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KNIGHTS Michael Cilekl111 Mott Burnettellll. Kevin Bonks!111. Alex Proffit02J. Ben Perfoterllll. M errit FordOll. Ion Corolllll. and Jeppe Jeusen!12l all 

sl-owed school spirit by po1nhng up for the homecoming game ogo1nst Alleghany. Ben said The 1deo for pointing up come up one day al lunch then 

we spread rhe idea 'o our other fnends We also bought plastic helmets swords. and silly string People enpyed watching us lreeze I couldn t lost the 

whole game I hod to put on my jOd'et 

PICTURE DA y Megan 

G lossmon0 11 sits and smiles for the 

camera while having a yeorbool

photo to~en by Wing-IT Photography 

Megan said It s always stressful 

trying to decide what outfit to wear 
lor picture day 

POWDER-PUFF The Senior 

Powder-puff team cheerleaders 

and cooc~es to! ea group photo 

alter the gome SenKYs WCY' 12 -6 

W1ng·IT 



i\\rs o ls. hnl 

PAINTING Geoff Bernordo021 

works on a pointing in his 20 art 

class Geoff said I like this doss 

because it 1s different than the resi 

of my classes and it 1s more laid 

bock I needed another credit and I 

entoy drawing and po1nl1ng 







~school opened its doors for summer vocotion ond 

the students were finally free. While some students 
PHO NE Meghan Deal-Nevins!lll 

t lk h II h 
vacationed to the beach, others went on mission trips 

a son erce pone on a 
summer night. Meghan said. ·1 or even out of the country. M rs. Gottstein's Spanish 

went out with my friends almost students traveled to Costa Rico, and Ms. Duffy's 

every night. W e could always Germon students went to Germany. Each group 
find something fun to do." I d b t th I h h d b d · d 

Wilson!lOl and Lauren 

Goetschll ll hove fun while on a 

break at A SP. "It was a good 

experience getting to help 

others that ore less fortunate · 

said Liz. 

FUN HOUSE Kiana 

Vafaei'AvoolOll and Holey 

Eorlsflll ploy in the fun house ot 

the Solem Fair. Kiono said. 'I 

love summer because it's so 

laid bock. we're able to stay 

out late w ith our friends ond 

be stress free." 

POOL PARTY Koylin Foor!l ll 

and Cotey Robbinsfl21 jump into 

Cotey's family pool. Cotey 

said. "My favorite port of 

summer is going to the pool 

everyday with my friends and 

just hanging out in the sunshine.· 

eorne o ou e cu ture t ey a een stu y1ng on 

also obtained new inf or motion about them. The 

students also hod the opportunity to practice the 

languages with the native people 

Next, helping the community was the route some 

students chose to take over the summer. The students 

associated with ASP (Appolochoin Service Project) 

traveled to Hinton, West Virginia to build homes for 

poverty stricken areas. Although o trip to the beach 

sounds ordinary to some of these students, others f oun 

it to be relaxing and the best part of their summer. 

Any way you put it, living life between summers is the 

hardest part of the year. 

~ 13-ok1qvt.? 
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COSTA RICA Mrs. G ottste1ns students traveled to C osta Rico os port 

of the '.;pornsh class curriculum Students w ent kayaking and mountain climbing. 

Tfie. herds en1oyed learning about the culture of the country 

APPALACHAIN SERVICE PROJECT Mallory Porled9l lakes 0 

break from the ASP service projecl Members enjoyed a picnic o f the sde 

where they were working. While toking breaks Mallory and her fellow w orkers 

socialized wilh lhe families lho t they were helping. 



OLIPHANT, ONT ARIO, CANADA Every summer for tw o weeks 

Koylin Foorllll and her lomily toke a trip to see their family in C anada. I love 

going lo Canada because I gel to spend time w ith my cousins and everything is 

5tress lree w hile Im there quoted Koylin 

MUD RUN Kellee 

Jocobsen!12J, Tino 

Crowfordll2J, McKenzie 

Gorstll2t Whitney W illioms02l 

and Erin Griffin021 rinse off 

ofter the Mud Run, which is 

sponsored by the Morine 

Corps. Erin said, ' It was fun to 

run w ith all my friends and 

help support a good cause at 

the some time." 

Lcurnorn LirJ.. 

SUMMER FUN Laurin L\nn 

Linktl ll and l\ndre'A Secristtl2) goal 

off while w atching o movie with 

friends. ·1 en1oyed doing things w ill-

a ll o f my friends over the summer ond 

just catching up w ith the people I 
w osn I able to talk to as much during 

the school year said i.\ndre" 

GOOFING OFF Jessica 

W illiams\lll dance> on tl>e deck ,, hie 

spending time a t o fi 1ePd s lake holiSe 

I en10\ going to tf.te lake during t~ 

summei espec1olh '"If- ,,,, 1rio?Pcb 

lb "eo ll' relo"Pg ond "e Or\\ O\' 

hove cl grn~o rune ''"'1 le~SILcl 



LOCKERS Rochel Freemon02) gets 

books for her next doss. ' It's nice to finolly 

get o senior locker, it seems like yesterdoy 

that I wos getting books out of those 

bright oronge lockers.· 

Hodgesl12l wor~ on their od projects 

1n fl/lrs Corr s room 

CEREMONY Mr Mortinez Nolks 

r s class ro the r nighhng Ceremony on 
1 he f nt clo :1 al school 111-iere Tino 

~rr:ivAo<-:J nos Y nighted 

FIRST DAY Honnoh Bobcockllll grobs o 

doughnut before heading into the first day 

of school. Hannoh soys, 'I was really tired 

ond not ready for school. so it wos nice lo 

get a doughnut.' 

All good things must come to an 

end, and summer is no exception. It 

was back to the reality of school: 

homework, tests, and for some 

college applications. So, it's always 

nice to have the traditional assembly 

the first day of school, or to be 

given a doughnut as you walk in the 

building for the first time. Even nicer 

to finally realize that you are a 



FOOD M itch Sniderl12l and 

Anthony Perry(12l wait in line to 

purchase their lunch. Mitch soys. 'I 

always get fries at ILrlCh, but I w ish they 

still served cookies: 

CHUBBY BUNNY Mr lustigs 

8th penod history class ploys m.ibby 

bunny. The game was port of a group 

project in which they tried to sell 

marshmallows to the doss. Virginia 

Gustllll loughed as she said ·it was kind 

of embarrassing having o mouth full o f 

marshmallows: 

ASSEMBLY Dr. Cobble talks with 

Katherine Jettonll2l and Chris Meccol121 

~ before the assembly on the first day of 

3 school. 

' LUNCH TALK Rvon 'V\orhnd21 Crispu" Homellll2) ond Jell \h11doci-il.1 ro+l 

about football al lunch Rvon sav~ 1\ \, fovor re oor' o' 1i.;ncf-> 1~ t'-t:>1n,1 ,,l,lt ·, '' 

(1nc-I td~ \\1 th d i of m\ fne,-,ds 
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Scott Barrier02l slopped by the snack mochiine to purchase a 

snack a t the end of the day. Scott dressed in boggy pants and a 

tonktop for Hip Hop Doy Wednesday of spirit week was a lso the 

powderpuff game. Scott stated. ·1 like dressing up during spiri t 

week because ii makes me feel like im gel ling invovled.· 

Kate Johnson!l ll and Kelsey Muellerllll purchase lunch 

Kate and Kelsey dressed as twins on T uesdoy. which 

was Twin Doy. Kate said. ·1 liked dressing up for Twin 

Doy because it was cool seeing everyone around the 

school dressing alike.· 
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PEP RALLY Corey Reese(9) 

and Eric Penind9) talked during 

the pep rally while they watched 

a dance rouiline performed by 

the drill team. Corey said. "My 

favorite day of spirit week was 

when all the seniors dressed as 

pirates and in togas." 

SAFARI DA y Kevin 

Munson!l2) showed his spirit by 

dressing as a tiger for the Senior 

Safari. Kevin stated. "I wos the 

first lo volunteer to wear the lion 

costume, and I tried to score all 

the younger kids os they walked 

into the school." 

BALLOONS Lindsay 

MotkoOOI helped decorate the 

sophomore hall for red and block 

day. Each doss worked together 

to try and make their hall the 

best it could be. "Helping 

decorate was a lot of fun. I liked 

how people helped so our 

hallway would look good: 

Lindsay stated 

POWDER-PUFF Andrew Secrest021. 

Andrew Sinnes(l2l. Sol D'Angeld l2l and Som 

Kerr021 performed o stunt ot halftime during the 

powder puff game. The senior men also 

performed o dance routine on the sidelines 

during the game. "I helped coach the guys and 

mode up a dance for them to perform. It was a 

lot of fun and everyone seemed to like itl Erica 

Horsemon!l21 stated. Erica helped with the chants 

j and stunts for the senior powderpuff 

3 cheerleaders. 

f 
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IN THE STADIUM Students showed their 

spirit a t the homecoming football game by 

wearing red and block and standing dunng the 

entire game. Some of the students even pointed 

on their chests to show their spirit 



l/JLve.,Gof ~ct 'f~u We... Yol 
We've Got Spirit How bout you? 

p ARADE Juniors 

prepared their ·vivo las 

Juniors llool before the 

homecoming parade. 

Step~onie CrowfordOll 

SENIOR FUN Friday 

morning Sol D /1.ngelo\12) 

hold~ Som! orr 1121 outside 

of the school Som said 

My ~en1or spirit week was 

de11r ll.-1, n ,,; of 1t1e best I 
I ept m, camera 1A1!h me all 

-''ed so I could toke 

picfu·e ol everyone 

dres;ed uP 

rJecoroto•s 'redl1 lihs, decorot1ng for >(J1rd ,,eel r;c,rJ I Nl'>f !f,e decc,ro1r,r1· ,, ,_,., JI ,,1 tic '"' ,. 

'' ,r h r (;''~ i I' 1. 1•f d r) rr F- du r Jf{lf 10~ > ~01d f'J' rJC,llri 



WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE Keeley Peters[l2} po1nis the Welcome to the Jungle 

sign for Senior Solari Keeley said "We hod olot of people help this year and tons of great 

ideas. said l\eeley. 

GOIN' WILD Karo Fitzgibbon!l2} drew on a g iraffe 

measuring each grade levels height as port of the Senior 

Safari Goin· Wild theme. Karo explained I got the idea for 

the g iraffe when I w as looking in my pomry at home and so"" 

the measuring g iraffe fro.Tl when I was o kid that hod all o' mv 

meosu·ements on it. 

GREEN THUMB Lauren Lvon '21 and Joclvn .:.-h.1nsor 12 
shovv ofl ;heir '\"n dov otilre '~ '11cr uxiudeo r10rc-11rg g'eer 

thumbs. Lauren said \f\ e desrgnea our O\\ n costuf'l"e~ ono 

green is m, 'ovor•te color so that~ _., h ""e hco al' o- the 

green \ \ e we·e Ii~~ Joli~ Greer G1ont::, 

IN THE HUDDLE ·"..- ~<" 1 l'''' .~,~ ·•' ""nl" ~. 1'1< 
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dance ti ll you drop 

The 2006 Homecoming dance was held on September 

30th. It was a very exciting time for all students and faculty. 

The students participated in various activities during the 

homecoming week, all leading up to the dance on Saturday 

night. G irls found the perfect dress, and guys put on their 

sharpest suits. Couples went out to d inner, and then headed 

to the high school for the dance. The 2006 Homecoming 

theme was "Here's to the Knight". The gymnasium was 

decorated in school colors, and lights were strung all along 

the rafters. Indeed, everyone lived up the "knight". 

GIRLS: What was the hardest part 

in preparing for the dance? 

HAIR AND MAKEUP: 'Hair is 0 big port of gelling 

ready. For o girl. everything hos to be perfect: said Mory 

Ashtin Nichols!l21. 

FINDING A DRESS: "1 went io every store but it 

worked out better for me just to borrow a dress 

from o friend. said Erica Horsemon!l2l. 

GETIING A DATE: Cotey Pobbins02l said With 

homecoming being so dose to the beginning of 

the ;1eor 11 NOS hard to find o dote in time. I 

NOS really excited when Marvin Strueling!12l asked me · 

BOYS: What was the hardest part 

in prepareing for the dance? 

THE CAR: 'Usually getting o sweet car 1s hard but I 

got lucky. my dad rented a Mustang and I gol lo drive 

my dote to homecoming in if. said Andrew S1nnes02l. 

FINDING A SUIT: "It was really dill1cult to find a shirt 

that matched her dress. but we found 11 eventually · said 

Kyle Stuort!l2l. 

GETIING A DA TE It was hard get tiny 0 dote I 

didn t ~now many girls but I asl<ed C oley Robbins o; id 

we hod fun said Marvin Slruefing!l/l 





/J 
0 s the sun faded away. the students came to life for the night. Starting 

in the fall students attended football games each Friday night and helped 

cheer the team to victory. After the game. one could find most of the 

fans hanging out at Brambleton Deli or Buffalo Wild Wings. On Saturday 

nights. most of the guys watched college football with a big group of 

friends. "I like wotchrg football with my friends and rust enjoying their 

company said Michael Klugell21. Most students liked spending their 

weekends with friends. either going out to movies or just hongtng out at 

each others ~ As the winter season approached the basketball 

teams prepared to begn the season. Students then tU'ned their attention 

es ploytlg In the weeknight bosketbo I games. Christmas 

aa.nd aid mcri people enjoyed exchanging gifts with 

ad swappi g secret santa g fts. My favorite part about secret 

scrio nall seetrg who ~ me and what the other people received,' 

sold 1-b •di t-bwthorneOO. Even while school was in session students still 

'ound Nays to hove fun even if 1t was 1ust hanging out at home or going 

to dinner and a mov e. 

7 
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The student section yells o'ld cheers for the volle1bo'i team al a home game 
Andrew Secrst112) 50·d ' I love being 1n the student <;eefon and yeJl·ng for the 
leo1T1 fee e we ·e reel' y helping them to w n the game' 

gruo Gustllll Brooke 
and &ittm Cout1.1e-'9 a l..P for a Halloween 

beco.ise I con dre--.:. up ord be -;omethrg d lferent' 

lo.s r Ar"'I l1rkllll, Jacquelyn AndersonlOl Gabrielle Frohock19l. Jessica 
Wil'1ornsOll. Am Zimmerrro·JJO). Kaylin Foor ad C:otey Robbins02l goof off 
bE-fore toking a rood •··p b•e ·µ '"'9 t me .,.,,,r-, o" the drill team girls 
t:;'"J oonding ~ ~h •hefn 11 s reo.ly f ... n ;.o d Jrn;q .ielyn 

Jod .. e Bur~e11 ll goes to Mill M md oo on ("'tO!"key Road 

ofter o football game 1o relo onJ ho o noo will lrienJs I really 

enjoy hanging out with rn1 hends ' 1,,~·~ me ONO/ from rr.1 ocodernic load' 

said Jod<te. 



Katy Keistedlll. Rochel 

W11k1nson!lll and Kelly 

KeegonOOI stop for a picture 

before a cheer competition. 'I 
love being o competition 

cheerleader and competing 

against the other schools.' said 

Katy 

Erica Horsemon02l helps a 

fellow d~·leoder gel ready 

for competil1on 'I en1oy 

helping the other girls get 

ready. it really 1s o lot of fun' 

sold Erica. 

Manoo WhisnanttlOl studies 

with f nends "I like studying 

with my friends because if I 

can't lig1...-e out on answer I 

con compare them and they 
con help me." said Morion 

Jordon Red!lOI. Chelsea 

PattonllOl and Kath-yn 

MooreUOl look at pictures on 
Chelsea's cell phone "My cell 

phone is my life. there's no 

way I could live without it.' 

said Chelsea. 

Melissa Me1nhortUOl Sara 

WaltonllOJ Jordon Reid!lOI 
and Laura DodsonllOl perform 

at a Halloween party This 

year my friends and I dressed 

up as the Cheetah Girls. it 

was so much f1.;n · said Saro 

Darnel Neighbors!IO holds on 
lo Elmo while chart ng with hi!> 

friends I Ike to jd..e that t s 

my comfort stuffed on mo! m 

friends gel a k ck out of It 

said Doniel 

1 
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~ny students hove jobs. Many get jobs to take up time after 

school or to save up money for gos. Some students began working because 

their parents wanted them to learn responsibility. Others work at places 

where they ore interested in pursuing a career in later on in hf e. 

Chelsea Custedlll works at Once Upon A Child "I love the environment 

and my co-workers. It's not too stressful and we all hong out outside of 

work as well: said Chelsea. 

Some students enjoy working at places where they con dress up. Tessy 

Henry!l2) works at Corned Beef and Company downtown. "I like dressing 

up for work, but other times I wish I hod a uniform so I wouldn't have to 

worry about what to wear to work each day," said Tessy. 

Although most students con find certain things that they don't like about 

their jobs, Chelsea said, "I can't complain." Many people like to get jobs 

where some of their friends work as well, so they'll a lways have some fun 

while earning a little extra money. 

All in all, jobs ore good for students, rather it be to pay for their car 

insurance, or to save some money for vocation time. 

Coetbf Robbtvt6 

Stvot&1.-t l-ife., Sto01f 



Students enjoy the season 



"On the days that we have off school due 
to bad weather, I usoolly harJgout With 
friends from my neiglix>rfiood." 

-Zach Hinch3e(9) 

"I like to play video games dLring the 

winter because it is just too cold to 

" During the Winter, when we have a day off 

from school I like to go sledding." 

go outside". -Amiee BrydgesllOl 
- Nick NordbergOOl 

uring the srowy days students went outside and 
enjoyed the crispy winter air. Some played in the snow, and 
sbrne made srowmen. Du-ing the coldest part of the season 
stUdents went on ski trips with their families and friends. 

Throughout the winter season Roanoke County Schools 
wer:e..desed on 5 different occasions. On those Days off 
some students hl.119 out ~;th their families since they couldn't 
get out of the house. Others went outside with their friends 
and t:>1ayed a spat. Jessie Du-ham(9} soid, "During the 
winter I go pulside and play basketball with my friends." I' sfudents don't let the cold weather stop them from 

,.golng out and enjoying the winter weather. 



THE NEW TREND 
STRAIGHT LEG 
M any girls ore wearing straight 

leg jeans. It's a fashion that's bock 
from the 80's. Koylin Foorllll said 

·1 really like my skinny jeans 

because I con wear high heels 

and people can actually see my 

shoes!" 

TIFFANY & COMPANY 
TiHany and Company jewelry is 

also a very "in' trend. Lindsay 

Stocks112l wears her Tiffany 

necklace to school. She stated, 'I 

really like my necklace, it goes 

with o lot of clothes that I hove." 

Rod-el Trovitz 

KHAKI PANTS 
Erin Griffin 

Mary-Ashlin Nichols 112) shops for 

Khaki pants. Mory-Ashlin said, 

'Khaki pants go with o lot of 

different colors and it's something 

different to wear during the 

winter other than jeans." 

POLOS 

'I like wearing polos because 

they are very comfortable and 

there ore lots of colors. I con 

wear o different one everyday: 

said Mitch Snider02l. 

UGGBOOTS 
Taylor Y orbedlll wears a pair of 

Uggs which seemed to be quite a 

popular trend. ' I like to wear my 

Uggs because they ore very 

comfortable and match a lot of 

clothes,' said Taylor. 

Lindsey Matko!lOl wears a necklace 

that She had made with some of her 
friends. Lindsey said, ·making jewelry is 

fui because you can d-ioose many 

different colors to wear with all 

different outfits." 

· . -_ ._. ..-- ~ · s· H. OEs· 
' I .. "" .. ~~- ( • ~'• -.. • -

Sperry T opsiders ore the new trend for the year 

2007. Katie M ills 02) stated, 'I love my Sperrys, 

they are so comf ortoble and look cute w ith just 

about anything.' 

A new and different trend was girls 

making their own jewelry to wear. 

Haley Earlesllll said "I really like to 

make my own jewerly because it allows 

you to be creative and to make jewerly 

that rnatdies your clothes." 



ltE NORTii FACE 

Cloy Nosh 1111 walks oroi..nd the 
halls wearing his Virginia hoodie. 

"Hooclies ore comfortable and it's 

cool because you con support 

ycu favorite college: said Cloy. 

Erica Horseman021 and Erin ~rifflnl121 walk down fli8 
hall after one of their ~:they both carry a Noffil 
Face book bog whtch WO$ G1 pcpior trend fGlll the 



5Pv-r~,, 1?v-~ 
~ring Break con be o very stressful time for some high school Seniors. 

Seniors make their final decision on what college they will a ttend. Also. they 

toke trips to see the campus they'll be spending their time on over the next 

year. Katie Millsl12l sod 'Tm going to Tennessee for college. so over spr ing 

break making o visit is important. I'll see the campus and know w hat I'm in for 

next year." 

Some parents reword their Seniors early with o weeks vocation to paradise. 

Rochel Trovitz(l2) enjoys toking vocations to tropical islands. Rochel sa id, "I went 

to Jomoico on vocation and it w as absolutely amazing." Some o ther students 

enjoy visiting family over the little break. Erica Horsemon(l2) spent time w ith her 

father in W ashinton D.C. while A ndrew Secrist spent time helping a t local 

shelters. Whether making o college visi t or vacationing too tropical spot. 

spring break is always o blast for Seniors. 







W~o4;/ s OVt '{OCAV- fl~ rfo4;(01 
Looking out into the parking lot one could easily spot some Senior's cars. 

Seniors mode o statement through their personalized togs. Some showed 

school spirit w ith "CS BBALL" while others hod a nickname, like 'BlG AP." 

Cotey Robbinsl12) said, "I got my personalized plate because I wanted to be 

able to recognize my car. I love to dance, my plate fits me perfectly!" 

Emily Motko[12) is a gymnast for Roanoke 

Academy of Gymnastics. 

Emily Matko 

Som Kerrl12l is showing off his Knight Pride. 

Som Kerr 

Jessica Bootwrightl12l shows off her Hokie 

pride. She w ill be attending VT in the foll. 

Jessica Boatwright 

Lindsey Stocks!l2) hos a her name, Lindsey 

Rochel. on her tog. 

,.._ 
JUL 

LNDZRAE 
Lindsey Stocks 

Alex Proffit 
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together through it all 

Evt1tt 0vt.Pf-i1tt 
P wple.-sto-P.P 

g;om ploying on the playground in Kindergarten to helping each other fill 

out college applications. some students hove been together through it all. These 

ore the best friends. through thick and thin. Jessica Pollock(12) and Kelsey 

Webb(12) met the first day Kelsey was born. "My mom took me to the hospital 

when Kelsey was born. which was about one month ofter me. Ever since then 

we hove been best friends." Jessica said. Even though they ore now getting 

ready to go off to college they still look bock on all their good memories. From 

when they were little ploying mortal combat in Jessica's basement to d riving 

around in Kelsey's car; they hove been truly inseparable. 

Scott Borriedl2) remembers meeting Ryon Mortin02) the first day of 

Kindergarten, and they hove been friends ever since. "For the post five years. 

Ryon and I hove been ploying football together for Cove Spring and that has 

given us the opportunity to hove a lot of fun together." Scott said. Ryon and 

Scott also visit the Barrier's cabin in Montono during the summer. They applied 

to University of Montono together and both were accepted. "The most 

memorable time for Scott and I would be this year's Homecoming. because we 

were both on the court together," Ryon said. No matter if it's sports. vocations 

or Homecoming one always needs o best fr iend to get through it all These 

friends hove stood the test of time. 







YIXA~ocll 
~ng Life sponsored a dodgeboll tournament at Cove Spring Baptist 

Church. The tournament allowed high school students in Young Life to compete in 

a fun-filled activity. There were nine girls teams and six boys teams. Hidden 

Valley High School was the other school that attended the tournament. The idea 

for a dodgeboll tournament was brought up early in the year by a young life 

sponsor, and the idea was immediately popular. The senior girls' team consisted of 
Jourdan McDoniel(l2), McKenzie Gorst(l2), Brooke Ulrey(l l), Tino Crowford(12), 

Rochel Beoumont(lll. Whitney Willioms!l2), Jennifer Horvey!l21 and Kellee 

Jocobsen(l2l. "The most fun port was definitely beating the Hidden Valley senior 

girls' team, the Dodging Dinos," said Kellee. Both the senior girls and boys teams 

won their tournaments. 

Kellee also hod this to soy about the Young Life program, "There were so many 

opportunities to do things in Young Life. You could attend Rockbridge, the Young 

Life summer comp, and A ll District Young Life. All District Young Life was where 

the Hidden Valley and Cove Spring Young Life groups got together. 

Indeed Young Life served as a way to bring students together for fun and 

fellowship. The sponsors were known for being fun and loved by students. They 

always put off a positive image and could be looked up to as good role models. 
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Student fee: $20 

Class fee: $45 

Course fee's: $5-$120 

Laptop fee: $80 

• • 

Parking pass: $25 

Homecoming dress: $150 

Homecoming tickets: $30/ couple 

Average cost of graduation: $150 

Senior pictures: $200 

College application fee's: $0-$150 

Prom tickets: $70 

Prom dress: $240 

Yearbook: $60 

Jeans: $70 

Mid-grade gos: $2.14 

Hair cut: $45 

Dinner out: $20 

A trip to the tanning bed: $5-$7 

Minimum wage: $5.15 







I orkvtt ~ fvolcf:itMS 
9:e talents of three seniors shines as they were selected by colleges to pursue their 

art. Chris Mecca. Ion Magee. ord Irena Stonisic were recognized as tlYee seniors with 

superior talents. 

Chris Mecca was accepted into the Shenandoah Conservatory Musical Theatre 

program. The school is in the tap five musical theatre colleges in the cOLntry. The school 
auditions between 1.500 lo 2.000 students and accepts only fifteen moles into the musical 

theatre program. Chris hos also studied tap, piano. ond voice. 

Ion Magee stated. ·1 enjoy ploying the trumpet because it is fun ord is on outlet for 

stress: He plans on ploying the trumpet at Radford University in the foll. Ion intends on 

making a career out of doing something musical, whether it be ploying the trumpet or 

another instrument. 

Irena Stanisic hos won many prestigious awards for her art. She won the Silver Award 

for her port folio displayed a t the Scholastic Art and Writing Contest. Her art was 

d isplayed a t the Corcoran M useum in Washington. DC Irena received a full scholarship to 

vcu. 
~livt Foov-



What ls On Your lpod? 
1. Nicholas Seomans02l listens to his 

lpod before school. N ick said, ' I really 

like listening to my lpod. It goes 

wherever I go and I don't hove to 

worry about burning CDs now.' 

2. Melissa lvancoll21 hangs out at o 

track meet listening to music on her 

lpod. Melissa said, 'I really like my 

lpod. It lets me store all of my favorite 

songs so now I hove no need for 

CDs.· 

TOP 10 SONGS OF TI-E YEAR 
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Cabot Armentrout 

William Avery 

Hannah Babcock 

Amanda Boker 

Kaitlyn Baker 

Kevin Banks 

Enkhmaa Battumur 

Rachel Beaumont 

Harold Benitez 

Tiffany Bennett 

Stephanie Bierwagen 

Rachel Travitz 
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Rachel Travitz 

Class Rings 

Y.m stones, birth stones, metal types. engraving. and hundreds 

of unique styles were only some of the endless options for juniors 

as they sot through on assembly to find out more about doss rings. 

After all the orders were placed. the wailing began. Juniors 

waited in anticipation for the day they could finally wear their 

pride on their linger. In December, the rings finally come in and the 

wait was over. 

' I really love my doss ring! It was so hard to pick my ring out 

because there were so many options lo choose from I'm really 

pleased w ith how my ring turned out." said Holey Eorls!lO. 

'My d oss ring was pretty easy lo pick out. I knew the style I 

wonted and went from there. I really like my ring so the hard est 

port about getting my ring w ill be trying not lo loose it." said 

Doniel Motley!IH. 

' It w as really hard for me to pick out my ring. The colors and 

styles were all so pretty I wonted them oil. I love the one I sett led 

on,' said Kacie Hoff man( Ill. 
Af ter the long period of waiting to wear their pride. the rings 

finally come to the school on December 15th. A fter the traditional 

ring ceremony held in the auditorium juniors showed off their new 

doss rings. With the rings on hand they truly become the proud 

doss of 2008. 
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Jordon Cotes 
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Katherine C lay 

Eleanor Connor 

Courtney Cooper 

Joshua Cornwell 

Breanna Courtright 

Amanda Couture 

Mellanie Craighead 

Stephanie Crawford 
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Douglas Currie 

Chelsea Custer 

John D'Orazio 

Ryan Davis 

Meghan Dealnevins 

Kassandra Dean 

Stephanie DeHart 

James Dodson 

Bryan Doss 

Daniel Downing 

Alexander Doyle 



Psychology and Sociology 
~ ociology and psychology ore both classes juniors and seniors toke to learn more about human 

behavior and the general way humans think. While it sounds difficult, the efforts ore worth the 

rewords. Students obtain more about the people around them and learning more about behaviors of 

humans. This doss also turned out to be fun and enjoyable as students worked their way through the 

human mind by doing activities in the classroom. 

"I took psychology because when I go to college it's a course I'm considering taking. Learning about 

it now w ill help me w ith my plans for the future. The class is interesting too. We hove different 

experiments that help us, we already hove done experiments to help us understand human nature: 

said Lauro Pope(lll. 

Katherine Ellis(ll) said, ·1 took a psychology class to learn about o new and interesting subject. I also 

wanted to study the mind to better understand human nature. The discussions and experiments we 

do hove really taught me a lot on how to interpret human behavior." 

"I took sociology to learn about how people interact differently in certain situations. It's amazing 

how the human mind works. This class hos really helped me understand the fundamentals of human 

behavior. My favorite part of the class was a unit where we wrote down the lyrics to our favorite 

song and learned how it rela ted to sociology: said Chris Downie!l2). 

Whether these classes were taken for the future or to simply learn about something new, students 

agreed that it was very useful and turned out to be surprisingly great. The human mind and 

behaviors change doily, so students found it interesting to learn more about why we interact the 

way we do. 
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Antonina Edwards 

Katherine Ellis 

Jomes Falls 

Gregory Ferguson 
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Jasmine Fleenor 

Kaylin Foor 

Robert Ford 
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Heidi Fredstrom 

Jessica Friend 

Brittany Frost 

Auburn Gaddy 

Andrea Gardiner 

Garrett Garlington 

Jacob Gerl 

Megan Glassman 

Lauren Goetsch 

Lauren Gould 

Luigi Greco 

The Perfect Date 
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~pending time w ith people you core obout hos always been 

something treasured. Over the post year. old relationships hove faded 

and new ones begun. Whatever the case. it didn't stop teens from 

going out and having o good dote w ith their special someone. 

Eric Guyesllll soid, "My perfect dote would hove to consist of dinner 

and o movie You know. something laid bock and relaxing so you con 

get to know the person but hove o good time doing so." 

"I think the perfect dote would be going out to o movie and then 

toking the guy bock to my house for one of my mom's d inners. My mom 

is o great cook and I would wont to be able to see ii the guy gets 

along w ith my parents." said Nikki Goddy(lll 

"My perfect date would hove to involve lots of food. I think 1t would 

be really impressive ii we stayed home and she cooked for me." said 

Felix Kuedo!lll about his ideal dote. 

From dinner, to movies. to simply staying at home, everyone hod 

different ideas about what he or she would prefer to do on their 

perfect dote. No matter whot the case. the night was sure to be 

planned for perfection. Besides. it's not so much about where you ore os 

much as it is about who you're with. 
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Eric Guyes 
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Rugoyo Hasson 
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Melissa Horan 

Peyton Howell 

Andrea Howes 

Robert Hudson 

Lincoln Humphry 
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Juliano Jimenez 
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Traffic Jam 
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~ the large number of juniors and seniors, the parking lots 

seemed to be full o f all times of the day Faculty and staff also added 

lo the heavy number of vehicles that piled in and raced out every time 

the clock reached 3:10 Students of the sophomore doss also began 

getting learners permits while some even got licenses. The students that 

were brought lo school increased the number of cars lo the parking lots 

and before long, it become one crowded jumble of automobiles. Some 

students found that this made them late lo class. 

·1 gel up early and try lo gel out of the house so I can get to school 

on lime but some days I'm still late: said Chad O'DonnellOll. 

"The line to pull into the lot con be so long with all the cars and buses 

trying lo gel in. Sometimes I'm almost running through the halls just to 

make it on lime: said Rochel Beoumontllll. 

Donny Knowlesllll didn't seem to mind the traffic as much. "I don't like 

being late but I normally get to school early enough that I don't really 

hove lo worry about it ." 

Some students minded being late and other didn' t let ii bother them. 

Whether students hod lo gel up early lo get a head start on traffic or 

not, they all seemed to make ii lo school eventually Luckily, the car filled 

lots never caused any severe damages; only more delays. 
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The Story of Juanita Prada 
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fuonito Prado, sister of Santiago Prodo(lll, was diagnosed 

with leukemia in 2002. Juanita went through trea tment and 

was considered to be cured. Then, the unthinkable happened 

and the leukemia returned. Through all of this Juanita still kept 

her bright smile for everyone she met. In Roanoke on annual 

event, light the Night Wolk is held. Light the Night is o port 

of the leukemia and lymphoma society. 

Clo ton Nosh 

Jaclyn Norkus 

Chad O'Donnell 

Hunter Oliver 

Dover Olivero 

Samuel Overfelt 

Shawna Paige 

Ashley Palmer 

Michelle Pannell 

Allyson Paone 

Moria Pasquorell 

Tanmay Patel 

Fomily friend and Cove Spring junior Derek Mastrangelo was 

asked by Santiago to attend the Light the Night Wolk. Derek said. ·1 

feel that Im not only close to Santiago. but also the rest of his family. 

When Santiago asked me to come I was honored and immediately 

said that I would be able to attend. When I arrived I was surprised 

by the number of people that were there. Everyone was united for 

the some reason, to help find o cure." Sarah Anglim!l ll. Donny 

Bishop(lll, Brittany Bowling(lOL Joke Gerl(]]), and Louro Pope!l ll also 

attended to show support for Juanita and her family. "As we stood 

and listened to John Carlin g reet everyone and speak about the 

event it started to rain. but the rain didnt f oze people in the slightest," 

said Derek. 

A lthough it was wet and cold people continued to walk as if it 

were o clear foll night. At the end of the night the group hod paid 

tribute to those whose lives hod been touched by leukemia and 

lymphoma. Together the event raised over $46.000 for research 

grants and patient services. This was a perfect example of how a 

community con come together for the greater good and 

accomplish anything. 
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Timothy Smith 

Timothy R. Smith 

Elizabeth Smoak 

Moximillion Snyder 

John Spadaro 

John Stovall 

Ethan Studenic 

Joshua Stultz 

Kiana Yafoe( Avvol 

Donielle Vankerckhove 

Joseph Vaughn 

Aimee Veatch 

Kristen Wade 

Gregory West 

Amber Whedon 

Sarah Wheeler 

Robert White 



The Path To Success 
roduoting seniors told juniors that high school was lull of great times and 

plenty of relaxation. Seniors would hove said that their junior year was full of 

things to do and places to see. During this busy year. juniors found themselves 

over-worked w ith lillle sleep as thoughts of a successful future filled their minds. 

Trips to colleges and extra studying were only a few things students did to help 

pave o path lor li fe ofter high school. 

·1 found myself studying just about every night for a couple hours each night. 

It's hord work to try and do so well but it will definitely be worth going to 

college · said Lauren Goetschllll. 

·1 don't always remember to study so some nights I ended up forgetting about 

o huge test or something that's coming up the next day. With sports. it's hard to 

keep up w ith all my work but I make sure to keep good grades in my classes so 

I con still ploy for the team." said Darryl Keeling!lll. 

·1 study all the lime. I really wont to go to college and do something with my 

life so I make sure to ask questions in class. I do all my homework just to make 

sure I understand the lesson. I know that all the preparation is going to get me 

somewhere great in the future." said Elizabeth Smookfll). 

Between eight classes. sports homework. and home life students mode time to 

study and keep on eye on their future. While juggling all these different tasks 

proved to be difficult the students knew that ii would be worth it in the future. 
Holly F 'if-Pl!Jo::tev-
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Richard Xiao 
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Amber Young 

Hano Yun 
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Sixteen Candles 
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9:.ere's coke, ice cream, dancing, laughing, singing, and a whole lot of fun no matter what students decided to do for their 

sixteenth birthday. Everyone w ill experience it and most of us have either heard songs or seen shows based on a teens big day. 

Throughout sophomore year, many students turned sixteen and had a variety of things planned for his or her big day. Other students 

hod turned sixteen previously but sti ll remembered everything they had done to celebrate. No matter what the situation. all were very 

excited about the day. 

Reba Bolzer!lO) said, "For my sixteenth birthday, me and some friends rented a limo and went to Hooters for dinner. Everyone 

stared a t us like we were famous! To top the night off, the people at Hooters song to me; it was great!" 

Stephanie Mironda(lO) said, "I just went out to lunch at the Red Palace with my f omily but we still hod a lot of fun. It was really 

embarrassing w hen the restaurants staff sang to me. It felt like everyone was staring at me." 

W hile some students found themselves spending time w ith only a few people, Marion Whisnant!lOJ wonted to do something close to 

wha t one would typically see on TV. "It was hugel I invited a ton of people so I had a great time. My parents got the country club 

rented out for me and there was music, dancing, food, and lots of fun. It was the best sweet sixteen ever!" said Morion. 

Whether the time w as spent w ith family, friends, or the two combined it was guaranteed that each birthday was spent in its own 

unique way; doing wha tever the individuals enjoyed most. And so it remains, blowing out sixteen candles is a tradition teens continue 

to look forward to and love. 
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Hangouts and Traditions 
&r.:re were many designated hong out spots for sophomores 

They spent the year snagging rides from their junior and senior friends 

to get to their favorite spots. Friday night football games were the first 

order of business. Before students headed off to the game, they 

stopped a t Kroger to get food for tailgating, which was another 

popular activity. Being at a central location, Kroger was o popular 

meeting place for the sophomores to meet up with their upperclassmen 

friends. When the football season ended, it was time to hit up the gym. 

Sophomores took to the stands to watch the basketball teams. 

On some of the many rainy days, sophomores chose to stay home 

and watch movies, go out and see a movie, or go to the moll with 

friends. The moll was one of the most commonly visited places 

Karro Clork(lO) said, "When I moved here from New Jersey, I thought 

it was o really small place, but now I realize that there is plenty to do. 

My friends and I go to the moll and shop all the time." 

Monico Bootwright!lOl said, "Ifs fun to go out and do things with 

my friends but I really like just staying around the house and goofing 

off with whoever is around." 

Whether their time was spent out on the town or simply hanging 

around the house, wherever students were at the time, it was the 

place to be. 



W orking Hard for Varsity 

f?tting in extra effort and talent, sophomore athletes toke 

positions on varsity teams. Greg Mackey ployed point 

guard for the boys varsity basketball team. 'Ploying on 

varsity is a great opportunity to learn from the older. more 

experienced players,' said Greg. 

Lindsey Matko was on varsity cheerleoding and was 

also on the competition squad. "I really enjoyed 

cheerleoding and I feel like my talents were better used on 

varsi ty: said Lindsey. 

Another underclassmen on a varsity team was Lauren 

Bosche. Lauren was on varsity volleyball and was able to 

move on with the team to states. The team won another 

state title. ' It was such on honor to be on such on 

accomplished team and be able to go to states: said 

Lauren. 

There was at least one sophomore on almost every 

varsity team including, Meredith Walker on soccer, and Ted 

Lyle on baseball. Kelly Keegan and Kelsey Mortin were 

also on varsity cheerleoding. ) p( ,,-' J I e.o e , . -:>ee1, i0Vt 
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Brook King 
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First Car Worries 
(}Ifs the hme sophomores receive drivers license approaches 

sophomores begin to tell their parents what type of car they 

hope to drive. Dream Cars set aside it gets down and dirty 

and there were heated debates between teens and parents 

about the type of lransportation the teen would hove. 

Despite all the arguments there is sometimes positive thinking. 

Parents soy fosl sporis cars ore not !he lhing their children 

need while students beg and plead for their own hot rod. 

The following cars were chosen os favorites of students. 

Dodge Charger Chevy Impala Pontiac GTO Toyota Camry 

and BMW 325i. The BMW 325i and Pontiac GTO were 

chosen os the absolute favorite car by students. T\.ie Chevy 

Impala 1-iowever was stil l o parent's favorite choice for its' 

sofeiy and reliability on the rood. 

While some students received brand new cars for their 

sixteenth birthdays others took the hand-me-dow n cars from 

older siblings or parents. In the end no moHer what car the 

student ended up w ith most students were just satisfied to be 

driving at a ll 
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ffothe spring production Music Mon, Emily Smith ployed Morion the librar ian 

which was one of the leading roles. Ploying such a large port in the ploy was 

very important to Emily because she tried hard to earn the port Emily hos been 

acting for years. Ever since Emily was little she hos been in little ploys with her 

sister, but didn't start doing larger ploys until middle school. 

"Music and theater is a big passion of mine, and shoring that passion w ith 

others is always rewording: said Emily Emily does a lot of classical voice training 

and piano outside of school which helps her in musical theater. Morion the 

Librarian wasn't Emily's first big role in a ploy; she hos hod many ports in the 

Community Theater that she was very proud of earning. Getting one of the lead 

roles in the ploy was also very important to Emily because she is a sophomore 

Normally bigger roles go to the seniors. 

Emily said, "I was so excited to get the port of Morion the Librarian because I 

know o lot people tried out for the port and I felt honored to be able to receive 

the port. It's also such o fun role to ploy; I hope I do her justice." 

The spring production is put on for the Roanoke Volley to show off student's 

talents in the theater arts deportment. 
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Cel I Phone Craze 
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~ apparent that many students use different forms of technology 

ranging from laptops and flat screen televisions to satellite radios. But 

one of the most common and popular forms of technology today is the 

cell phone. Many students and adults claim that they would be lost or 

confused w ithout their cell phones but others find it just on accessory and 

not a necessity. 

·1 love my cell phone. It gives me privacy when I talk to people and I con 

keep oil my friend's numbers in ii so I don't hove to memorize o number 

to talk to someone It's always with me: said Kelly Keegon!IOI. 

·1 don't hove a cell phone. I think ii would be nice to hove but it's not 

something I need so it doesn't bother me: said Devin Coin 

·1 really like having o cell phone because people con reach me wherever 

I om unless I'm not getting service. Hoving one just makes things a lot 

easier like when I need to be picked up from school or our practice time 

is changed. I'm not sure what I would do without my phone · said 

Jordon Reid!IOl. 

Whether students already owned o cell phone or were close to getting 

one. the device proved to be o reliable means of communication. 

However. some still found it was something they could do without and 

didn't let there social lives revolve around o piece of technology. 



Show Me The Money 
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o1Cv clothes: $200.00 Fuel: $5000. Sporting events $500 Movie id.et· 

$8.25. Dinner out $30.00. 

No molter how you looked at if going out on the wed ends cost money 

Teenagers found themselves on o job hunt to bring 1n enough cash lo make 

sure going out wouldn t leave them broke. 

"I've interviewed for a couple jobs and I don't really like worL1ng but its a 

way to make money so I can't complain · said Chelsea Patton!IO) 

Ryan BenneitllOl said. ·1 don't hove a job and I don t pion on get ting one 

My porents give me money every now and then and that gets me enough 

for what I want to do normally. Plus. I'm too lazy to work · 

·1 don't have a job but my mom takes core of just about everything I want to 

do. Since I play sports. I really don't hove time to work and I think thats why 

my mom pitches in· said Meredith Wolker!IO). 

Even though working day ofter day w as lime consuming teenagers found it 

worth being able lo have some fun. Not having to count on their parents for 

every penny was also a plus of earning money lessons of the value of o 

dollar were taught to students as well as preparing for the future Students 

with jobs were a little more prepared to enter the wod 1ng world and moke 

if on their own. 
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Big Brother, Big Sister 
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~ sophomore class was filled w ith students with 

upperclassmen siblings. Big Brother was no longer a reality show for 

N iall Coffey, Ceary Shay, Samantha Snyder and Melissa Wray. 

Siblings were commonly found sitting together at lunch and mingling in 

the hallways. Kyle Boyd, Lindsey Matko, Amanda Mortin. and Tiffany 

Wright found themselves picking up rides from their older sisters. 

If you embarrass me in front of my friends I w ill deal w ith you at 

home," was a common lecture given by the older sibling as the school 

day started. There was plenty of love between the siblings as well. 

Sophomores got rides to and from school and work as well as out to 

the moll and the movies. 

Samantha Snyder!IO) depended on her older brother Mox(lll for 

rides bock and forth to their track meets and practices. 

For the Matko sisters. it was all about sports. To and from 

practices and games were the common destinations for the 

g irls. T eddy!IO) and Melissa!12) lvonco shored a sport. Both 

Teddy and Melissa ran track and field. 

"Emily(l2) is not just my big sister, she is one of my best 

friends. She tokes me to and from school everyday. She even 

waits for me to get through with cheerleoding practice." said 

Lindsey Motko!IOl. 

No matter what the occasion, these sophomores depended 

on their brothers and sisters to get them to and from places 

safely. and to just hove someone to talk to when the school 

day hadn't gone as well as planned. Teddy(10) and 

Melisso\12) lvonco shored a sport, the siblings both run track 

and field. 
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Scot Freemon(9), Simon Harrison(9), Andrew Benitez(9) a ttended the State Wrestling Meet during February. 

Courtney Goddy)9) was on Varsity Softball 

Jocelyn Kellinger!9) was on the Varsity Volleyball Team. 

Lauren Markey(9) and Sarah Zillioux(9) both mode the Varsity G irl's Soccer Team 

Piper Hogon(9), Mallory Porter!9), Ann Wheelock(9) all were on the Tennis T earn. 
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Michael Burns 

Joseph Carlene 

Alvin Carpenter 

India Carper 



Preparing for the Future 
../ onuory was a busy time for guidance counselors and students as the time for selecting classes for the following year approached. 

With o long list of different classes, it was often hard to decide which classes to toke. With the w ide variety of classes offered some 

students already knew which classes he or she w onted to toke. They also tried to choose classes that would better prepare them for 

life ofter high school. Some students opted to toke pre-op classes in order to gain knowledge in the subjects that most interested 

them. They also took more difficult classes in order to help them advance tow ards on advanced diploma. Whether going to the 

advanced or standard diploma all students were given the opportunity to gain new knowledge and a w areness. 

'When the time come to select my classes I immediately knew which classes I wonted to toke ·· Brittani Couture(9) said. Overall, 

freshmen knew that the classes they hod chosen would better help them to achieve and succeed in the future. 

Esther Cho 

Kristly Ciriaco 

Katie Cloeter 

Katherine Cloud 

Ryon Cloud 

Christopher Coffman 

Matthew Compton 

Andrew Conley 

Samuel Cooley 

Luis Cordero Rios 

Brittani Couture 

John Craighead 

Drew Craighead II 

Bethany Crone 

Megan Cromer 

Marcus Dagenais Lewis 



Joshua Delves 'Evans 

Ouentin Dill 

Donald Dimassimo 

William Dooley 

J-ionno Dorsey 

Brenden Dreyer 

Kimber Dreyer 

Jacqueline Duncan 

Jessica Dur~m 

Cory D' Orazio 

Jomes Earles 

/\t\orgon Edmunds 

Kristina Eichblott 

Benjamin Emery 

Logan Erner) 

1\1\egf--on Epperly 

b 1 
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Jacob Equi 

Nathan Ewoldt 

N eekto Forohmond 

Luke Feldenzer 

John Fendley 

Jordon Ferguson 

Amanda Ferrorisouzo 

Lauren File 

Katherine Ford 

Angelo Foreman 

William Fortune 

Scot Freemon 

Gabrielle Frohock 

Kayla Funk 

Courtney Gaddy 

Samantha Garten 



During an awards assembly held on Tuesday April 24, 2007 the following Freshmen recieved academic awards 

Outstanding 

Academic Achievement Awards: 

-Reema A zor 

-Alexander Berry 

-Allison White 

3.4• GPA 

-Ashley Anderson 

-Reema Azar 

-Christopher Bernitt 

-Alexander Berry 

-T oylor Bohon 

-Cory D'Orozio 

-Kaylo Funk 

-Elliot George 

-John G riffith 

-Kyle Keister 

-Patricio Longmire 

-ldorenyin Ndem 

-Mork Overstreet 

-Bethany Poff 

-Morgon Poff 

-Ethan Scott 

-Emily Slaughter 

-Nicholas Socky 

-Molly Western 

-Ann Wheelock 

-Allison White 

-Tyler Wiseman 

-Sarah Zillioux 

-Colleen Zimmerman 

Elliot George 

Kelsey Gerl 

Virginia Gibbons 

Ashlyn Gibson 

Dillon G ibson 

Jordon Goss 

Sean Gould 

Tucker Green 

John Griff ith 

Amanda Grubb 

Ethan Hofey 

Piper Hogon 

Adorn Hoger 

Charles Harmon 

Edward Harriman 

Benjamin Horris 

1 1 



Friends and Fellowship 
\~O'-V"oc- I O'-'ffov-

1 / ef>p{e_, 5t~f 

J oung Life became a very large part of the Cave Spring Community. Many students ranging from freshmen to seniors 

attended the sessions that were often held at Brittani and Amanda Couture's home on Monday nights. A t Young Life not only 

were students able to have fun and meet new people, but they also learned about the different aspects of fellowship that con 

be treasured for a hf etime. 

"The best port about Young Life are our leaders Cliff, Meg, and Susan. They core about every person tha t comes into 

Young Life and always tried to get more people to come: said Lauren Morkey.19 1 

Sean Gould(9J said. "Young Life is the best thing ever and it gets students excited to learn all about fellowship .. 

As time goes on, many students were still encouraged to join this fun. and exciting group where learning w as encouraged. 

Simon Harrison 

Kelsey Hauschildt 

Kristen Heilesen 

Alexis Helms 

Joshua tlendecson 

Timothy Henderson 

Zachary Hinchee 

William Hogon 

Samantha Holmon 

Sarah Houhoulis 

Frazier Howes 

Angelo Huong 

Christopher Hughart 

Jacquelyn Huneoult 

Alecx Hunter 

Coy Hypes 

•
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Erik Jacobsen 

Briano Jomes 

Caitlyn Jomes 

Murray Joiner - 111 

Sterling Jones 

Jomes Koszo 

Kyle Keister 

G rant Kelley 

Jocelyn Kellinger 

Ahmad Khan 

Richard Kim 

William King 

Katelyn Kittinger 

Steven Koll 

Sean Kyle 

Garrett Legg 



Ami Lehrer 

Carlee Loftus 

Patricio Longmire 

Christion Lundy 

Daniel Lustig 

Olivio Lyon 

Nicholas M ocf orlond 

Tio Morchenko 

Lauren M arkey 

Jared Mortin 

Thomas Mazzo 

Ryan McCoy 

Ryan McDowell 

Samantha McGee 

Olivio McGuigon 

John Mcleod 

Tomoro Toyl0< 



Don't W orry, Be Happy 
') 

l o:.¥o-v-or- l °"'{lov

p q;{e,, Stor.,P,f 

C tudents constantly had certain worries that nagged them from day to day. Students worried about anything from o huge test to their 

appearance when going out. No matter what the day or time, everyone had something on their mind A t times students asked their friends 

for advice to help clear up any worries. 

Jocelyn Kellinger(9) gave advice on how to overcome worries, 'Always hove your friends there beside you to help you through 

everything." 

Courtney Gaddy(9) advised 'Worrying about things holds you back from going forward so it's best that you look ahead to overcome 

any type of worries that could further cause stress.· 

Overall, many freshmen found ways to forget about the millions of worries that occur in everyday life and remained as happy as possible. 

Benjamin Mead 

Cameron Meador 

Ryon Mecca 

Todd Mick 

Stephanie Mire 

Igor Mistulov 

Pratik Mody 

Emily Moye 

David Munson 

Michael Nance 

ldorenyin Ndem 

Alyssa Nepper 

Benjamin Nowak 

Morgon Oliver 

Koung Oo 

Mark Overstreet 

15 



Freshmen Life 
() day in a life of any average freshmen showed that there were many daily routines carr ied out by the 

students. Freshmen gave their thoughts about their daily activities and ri tuals. 

"I come to school and just do my best to ignore highschool drama. I 

also try to make good grades, so I con get into a good college.· 

-Alexis A liff!9 ) 

·After I arrive at school in the morning I usually go to the 

cafeteria to talk w ith my friends until it is time to go to 

homeroom I like going to homeroom because I get a litt le time to 

relax before the day really gets going." 

-Alvssa Nenner(9) 

Robyn Owens 

Amanda Paige 

Brittany Palmer 

N icholas Poppas 

Mary Parson 

Megan Pendleton 

Enc Pennino 

Bethany Poff 

Morgon Poff 

M allory Porter 

Cody Rebok 

Corey Reese 

Edwin Resnick 

Patrick Russo 

Ethan Scott 

Matthew Sedivy 

"I go to Burton and then come bock to Cove Spring before 2nd 

period starts. While waiting for my classes to start I hangout with my 

friends. We tend to hove some pretty crazy moments throughout 

the day.· 

-Tio Morchenko(9) 

~AM 
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Sarah Sharp 

Ashleigh Sherman 

Caleb Sigmon 

Emily Slaughter 

Bryon Smith 

Sydney Smith 

Nicholas Sock y 

Jordon Spongier 

Hannah Spurgeon 

Ashley Stocks 

Moriah Stump 

CT Tolev1 

T omoro T oylor 

Frank Terry 

Coro Thomas 

Barbaro Triplett 

1 r 



Yolitza Vega 

Jacob Wolters 

Krystal Walters 

Cray Webb 

Joseph Wells 

M olly Western 

Ann--Wheelock 
Allison White 

Justin White 
Jack Wilkes 

Emmaline Wilson 
Issac Wilson 

Nathan Wimmer 

Tyler Wiseman 

Thomas Witten 

f<ennon Wright 



Friday Night Fever 

d porting events and hanging out with friends were just o few of the things that consumed the lives of students on Friday nights. Hanging out 

in the Kroger parking lot or stopping by the Country Store for ice cream and o soda were of ten rituals of many students on Fridays. 

Freshman, A nn Wheelock(9) sod "I like to meet a bunch of my friends at the movies, and then go to Starbucks in Barnes and Noble.· Even 

though freshmen did not hove the privilege of driving, they found ways to hong out with their friends and hove o night out on the town. 

Rides were o d ime a dozen, freshmen could usually find on upperclassmen friend or family member willing to g ive them o ride to their desired 

destination. From time to time, one's ride would be going some place o little more exciting, so they would decide to tog along. Louro Pote(9 ) 

said, "Wow, Friday nights ore the best with friends and parties, but w e do hove days when we just wont to chill at o movie or go too 

friends house." 

Overall, freshmen hod no trouble getting around on o Friday nights, nor did they hove o dull moment. 

omcro loylor 

Courtesy of BritloJll Couh.re 

Sarah Zillioux 

Colleen Zimmerman 
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l".".""""':'"'l:"""~llt"":ll~------, M rs. George lectures her 

students laptop bock to the 

laptop depot. He was 

responsible for fixing the 

school provided laptops. 

.... 

biology class on the proper 

dissection techniques. M rs. 

George returned as a 

substitute half-way through 

• l 

~ 

• -



Bookeeper, Connie Alonso

Mosher tracts the spending 

Mr. David Nedrow works 

on o letter of recomendotion. 

Guidance counslers served as 

friends as well as faculty for 

some students 

of clubs and tokes in money i=--~-..""'11 

from the cafeteria. This was 

only one of many of her 

doily tasks. 

J 

~ 
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Mr. T. Sauls 

Mr. E. Spruell 

Mrs. S. Sine 

Mr. J. Swartz 

Mrs. S. Wall 

Mrs. A Smith 

Mrs. B. Thomas 
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Acude/llt1o Sto-Ff 

READING Luigi GrecoOH. Derek 
MostrongeloOll and Alex Doyle(lll reod 

dl.ling their English Closs. 

POWERPOINT Michael Austin02l 

presents o presentation on the 

Renaissance Ero 

Language and Composition 

LAPTOPS Sarah Zilloux{9l and Mallory 

Porterl9) work on the Blackboard Academic 

Suit in English class. 

IN CLASS Lincoln Humphreyll ll. Katy Keisterll ll 

and Adorn Dyerllll listen fo classmates reod 

aloud dt.ring class. 

COLLECTIVELY Moggre Wogner!l21 and Justin 

Smedlyfl2l worl together for o project during 

class. Maggre sard I lrke when we get to 

work w rth partners on ossrgnments becouse it's 

fun working togetherr 

2 GRADES Murray Joinerl91 gets his grode from 

M r Neal ·1 like when my teachers tell me my 

g rades. It helps me see how much time I hove 

to improve them Murroy sord 



PRESENTING 

Michael Kluge(12) gets ready 

to present a power point 

during his English class. "I like 

presenting power points in 

classes because I feel 

comfortable talking in front of 

the class and think it's on easy 

grade," said Michael. 

" 0 

' .. 

WORKING TOGETI-ER 

BOOK WORK Justin Yun021 works on questions 

in his literature book. ·1 like when w e read stories 

in our literature books because there ore many 

different kinds of stories ond ploys I also like when 

we read the ploys in doss ond each person hos o 

different port. It isn"t as boring as listening to the 

some person: Justin said. 



-"e~v-~ E~v-ot!' 
Read All About It 

FIELD TRIP In early November the 

newspaper staff went to The Roanoke 

Times to see the its printing press. 

THE ROANOKE TIMES 
:::,0.110 / oploniJli ':itop; iO ooser 1e 

e1er /T"l1rg Nliile: or the trip to tour The 

PARTY 
Kim r ufelOOI and C helesea C usterll ll grab a bite to eat and socdize during one of 

They treated themselves to food ond fellowship ofter meeting 



WRITING 
Erin Griffin02l writes o body copy for one of her senior stories. "Working 

on the yeorbook is a lot of hard work," said Erin. "But all the time and 

elf ort we put into eoch of our sections makes everything turn out greot. It's 

important for all of us to help each other out and put in a little extra time 

to make sure it a ll turns out the way ii should: 

PROOF READING 
Holly Fitzwoler!lOl proofreods papers. making sure there ore no errors on 

the final copies. Holly stoled "It helps o lot when the staff members 

proofreod each others papers. Its eosy to miss errors that we hove mode 

on our own pages so on extra person reoding over our spreods con 

prevent o lot of mistakes. 

Cotey Robbins021makeso 10!...e 1n between \\·or!...1ng 01' he' 

spreads. 'r ou hove to '°' bock ond ~ove ~ome lun during ,·10$S 

soys C otev It helps to relieve some ol the stress Iron' -..1 •he 

vvor!... 

FUNNY FACE 
I 1z SporilO ond f-ionnah f-fo" th0··rie,IL) ro~e <.1 c-r'"''~ ·r.>n' +,l" 

class" ork orre1 hnish1n9 theu poge, to t~·e d,1, 

--- -----~- --· 
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-- -- ------- -



Labs, Labs, 
Labs 

) > 

One Piece at a Time 

o Trovitz 

Corter Mull!IO), Greg MocreyllOl and 

Liz WilsontlOl Norr on o Biology lob 1n 

Erico Horseman 

A lexis A lifH9) and Cod y ReboH9l Nor~ 

on their laptops during Earth Science 1n 

Mr:, Floro~ clos:, 

Cot y obb1ns 



Things you 

need for a 

Science 

Class 

WORKSHEETS 
Lindsay Millerlll works on her 
Ecology worksheet. "Ecology isn't 

50 bod, I'm learning a lot about 

the environment,' soid Lindsay 

LAB 
Sora WoltonOOI and Melissa 

MeinhartllOl work on their 

Science lob. Melissa soid "I like 

BIOiogy because it s ihe subject I 

succeed 1n most." 

l. Lab Notebook 

2. Beaker 
3. Safety Googles 
4. Apron 

5. Thermometer 

6. Graduated Cylinder 

7. Periodic Table 

8. Bunson Burner 

9. Eye Dropper 
10. Flask 



w~ fk-o1 ~a~~ 
It All Adds Up! 

Pl DAY Sludenls mode shirts in 

celebrolion of "Pi Doy.· ·pi Doy was so 

much fun. We got extra credit for making 

shirts and bringing in circular food." said 

Kaylo Funk{9} 

STUDY HELP Mrs. Miniclier helps 

Logan Funk(]Ol and Katherine Rooneyl10l 

w ith Algebra II ·1 om always willing to 

give extra help to students I like when 

students show the effort to ask for help · 

said Mrs. Minder 



PRECALC Kacie Holfrnan!lll helps Kelsey Mueller w ith a problem I like 

that we get time 1n class to work on homework then I con ask questions or 

get help from o friend said Kacie 

8utler021 gets help with his dosswork from 

Ms. Johnston. "I love Ms. J. she helps me 

whenever I need it," said Shane. 

TESTS Morgon O lived91 Kelse)· Houschildtl91 and Lauren v\orkevlG' 

work hard on their tests Ir s nice having m~ fnends 1n rn\ d oss we con all 

'1elp each other '" 1tf-- homework and stud' for ies1s together so10 

Morgon 



tM 
How We Functio 

A/(dL s~c?<¥t.5 
P eop{e., St~f 

Pochel Tro,,11 

HEALTH CLASSWORK 
Pr:itr C' P J'.so'9 ond T 1ler ReynoldsilOl wor~ 
or '1€0111- a~ o:.s1gnrr,e'"lt r closs 

Kaylo Wills 



Homoli Hawthorne 

DRIVERS ED 
One of the lorgest steps in High 

School thot a student tokes is gaining 

their drivers license. To many. ii is 

one of the most important steps in 

life. 

SKATING 
Underclassmen felt thol sl..oting w as 

one of the most enjoyable activities 

in gym doss. 

One of the most 1mporlont ocflv11tes high school gym class teaches is how lo correctly worm up V\11thout a worm up many of 
the ocl1v1lies 1n gym would be horde1 to accomplish Graham Grostv!IOI B1 it tony HerbergerllOJ and Sophie SheltonilOi 

porhc1poted 1n vrn 1ous wo1111 ups 1n class 
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David Fronsisco!lOI watches as a classmate 

demonstrates on activity they hove learned in 

class. David said. "Some of the people in class 

hove hod more experience with some of the 

activities so it's easy to watch and learn 

David Fronsisco!lO) 

Dono Orrll21 sets up the projector for o 

presentation. "I really like this class because it's 

d ifferent from the core classes and you get to 

do more hands on activities." said Dono. 

Dono O rrll2) 

Don Lustig(9) works on a project on the 

computer. The students usually pion their ideas 

on the computer before actually making their 

project Don said, "I enjoy the technology class 

because it's something that I'm interested in." 

Don Lustig{9) 

Mott Jordon!lll begins to put together his 

project. Technology is a big help in preparing 

students for a future in architecture. "This class 

is really helping to prepare me for college and 

what I wont to do in the future." said Mott. 

Matt Jordonllll 

Crispin Horwellll2l designs his project. 

"Technology class never gets boring there's o 

lot more to the class than just sitting dow n and 

toking notes." said Crispin. 

{ .._ ___ ~;;....-..... _ ... 
Crispin Horwell!l2} 

CONSTRLCTION 
C hris Boylon!l ll builds framing for his model house. Chris 

said. "I really enjoy making things in this class." 

-------< 

CLAMP 

Errco Horsemen 

Evon M"on.ll ..:lorn~" \\CX.'O rcgetl->er fo· o r=-ro1ec ,,,r -;oi-1 '~"' \\c'-.',1 "'-.'l' 

because I ger '0 \\ L)I~ ()I' "'OfO l1'<)1~ ' ,\ rtl' ,..,, "er\ .. 1> 



F oool oivrot F ~()It 
The N ecessities of Life 



Top 5 
Easiest things to make: 

1 Bread 

2 Cakes 
3 Cookies 
4 Salsa Dip 
5 Muffins 
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For the Future 
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l: LISTENING 
Mali Knuppel!IOI listens to 

Mr. Walker about World 

W ar Two. 

2: LAPTOP 
Sarah AnglimOH works on a 

Blackboard activity. ·1 really 

like Blackboard it's on easy 

woy to get oll of our 

assignments for each day" 

said Sarah. 

3: TEST TIME 
Shannon Showolter021 looks 

over her notes before she 
tokes o test in Dual 

Government. Shannon said. 

·Even though I know the 

information. I alwa ys hove to 

toke a quick glance right 

before the rest. 

4: RESEARCH 
Rochel Henryll ll researchs 

about l/irginios History for o 

project in her Social Science 

doss. 

5: TAKING NOTES 
Ti-ie class listens otientively for 

specifics about what is going 

to oe on their upcoming test. 

GOVERNMENT 

'..,t ;denrs lls1er •o t'1e1r teacher 

·oJnr;g l'Jl:Jl'Jul pol111cs and h.ow 

go 1er"re"' hos l'J 'Ole 1r our 
SCORING HIGH 

of Time 

Du-1ng one &.my day of sPring · 

all of Mr. LaRocco's Dx:tGo~t 
classes went outside and Jayecj a 

game of baseball. This.game is much 
~ 

faster than.regub- boseball and there 
ere no f6ul balk "It wos really hmy to 
see all of my clOssri'lates get lnfO ai 

Intense gqrie of baseball, I reoly 
Elf*>ye(:IJt" .JOklNioole Glem:rll21 

A1de0 Peol12J finished up o test during 

~/': LO'>g:. h1sror / doss 



CIVIL WAR 
BASEBALL 

ANDREW LAVINDER 

Rechel Tro vitz 

"It was fun to 

go outside and 

do something 

different than 

our everyday 

routine " 

Andrew said. 

ANDREW SECRIST 

Rochel Trov1tz 

I really liked 

going outside 

and ploying the 

baseball game. 

It w as a nice 

way to end a 

stressfull week. 

Andrew said. 

LAUREN KNUPPEL 
"Even though I 

am not the bes1 

at baseball 

Civil War 

baseball "as 

eosr and 
en1ovoble I 

om gloo 

\ \r LoRo..:co 

gova u$ lhe 

d1once ro o•o, 



THEY DON'T STOP TILL THE BREAK OF DAWN 

Coortesy of Janel Lomboch 

PREPARING Sarah W aldron and Jen Giannini get out their 

song books before the bell rings. ·Mrs. Smith makes choir fun. I 
'>ave o blast everyday said W aldron 

INSTRUMENT AL Sarah Bowyer ll2l ploys the piano for her 

c~oir d oss Students ployed the instrumental ports as well as 

song along. 

Coories1 o1 Jo'lel Lomboch 

SITIING J0':'1e '::,r.mr19 ond L/n Bof-er'ilJ prepare to sing 1n the all district choir 

r f") IF; ';r.,;•,rg '"119~ S'.:r00 n')Sred the all dismct choir for the first time in the Schools 

' :•r/ . ',r f;F;n" 11F;·e r:rr,-;er cosed or tr;lem It NOS great 10 be chosen !or all 

'.!: .. ,.. • -~ · · .,,J r; ;1r_,r r;e,: j e;0er1er·ce so1d BoYer 

Courtes\ of Mrs Gotschot 

CHA TIING Colleen Zimmerman l9! chats N1th her choir teacher about the up 

corning concert S1ng1ng for our school •s suc.r o thr 111 I really om glad I took choir this 

year said Zimmerman 



Courtesv ol Mrs Gotschol 

READING L ydta longm1re and Jen Giannini read over their songs before d oss I really love being able to sing ro ·n, 

hearts conteni C hoir is so mud' fun said Giannini 

LAUGHING G raham Grasty cracks 
a joke before the bell rings. "As a 

sophomore. I tend to be the laugh of 
the d oss" said Grasty. 

SMILING Cynthia Vaughan laughs as 

fellow classmates make their own 

rendition of a song. "I hove really 

enjoyed being in choir. I'm going to miss 

it next year· said C ynthio 

Cou·tes' at \\rs votsc'x: 

DISCUSSION L'n Boker discusses 

the plans for the up coming corcerr 

w1tf.. reocf-e· ·v\rs Smith Cl--oir •5 so 

much. run "e real!, do hove o gooo 

nme '010 80,er 
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PERFORMANCE The symphonic and concert bonds perform patriotic 

music for the Veteran's Doy assembly 

FUNDRAISERS Members of the Symphonic bond listen to o presentation 

for on upcoming fundroiser. Every yeor the bond raises money for on 

annual trip and for their bond dues 

Koyl1n Foor 

PRACTICE Mr Brion 0uo~enbush lends the bo nd 1n o selection for the 

concert The C..onc.ert P..ond r>rochfe<J du1111q "'>th r>e11od everyday The 

bond s l1rsl perlorrnon(e M 'JS the N 1nter { Oncer• vVhere C h11stmos music 

Nf'J'> featured b ond ,.,..1ernh17;rs n isei r >In 1e<1 f, 11 the ' lp11ng produclton ·The 

/l/\us1r fl/\on lor the hr·,t time 



JAZZ BAND The Jazz Bond mel every T uesdoy and Thursday morning to ploy music bosed on 

popular tunes They used !heir proclice hme lo learn pieces ihe) performed for their concerts 01 gigs 

fhe bond performed ol such events as the Jozz Cale ond ol the i\i\1ddle Sd~ool These perlormonces 

the high school bond 

CONDUCTOR The 

bond director, Mr. 
Quakenbush, intensly 

conducts the bond in a sight 

reading piece. Sight reading 

is o large port in becoming 

o strong. successful musician; 

it strengthens music reading 

skills. 

~ f::.·~~~t; :_• l t.:·':: ... • I j~· :.: ; t::? 
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INSTRUMENT a device 

that con be used to produce 

musical tones or sounds. 

Types of instruments: 

W oodwinds, Percussion. 

Bross, a nd Strings 

SHEET MUSIC 
music printed on unbound 

sheets of paper. 



Making the Character Come Alive 

The theater involves at least three 

important ports- the story the odor and 

the audience. Students 1n drama learn 

about all three ports 

In the fall drama students learn dovm and 

mime routines 1n order to help build 

character Students then prepare routines 

ro perform ot rhe Foll Fesrival al Penn 

Forest Elemenlor :t T'11s Is P. Test wos the 

one act performed ot the /irg1nto Higr 

~chool League cornperition 1r the foll 

The winter months ore filled with visits to 

local nursing homes and hospitals 

As spring opproched 1'1oughls of the 

Spring Musical filled the air Music 

Mon was selected os the spring show 

Students took charge wi th preparing the 

scenes building the sets and mo~ 1ng the 

costumes The long hours of orochce 

paid off 05 the: sho /1 opener:! r /\n f 

25th 

Ms Gotschol 





SKETCH Jodi BryantOOl 

draws in her sketch book. ' I just 

draw wherever pops into my 

head. so I always carry my my 

sketch book with me,' said Jodi. 

PHOTOSHOP Monika Patel 

works on o photo in Photoshop. in 

her Digtol Photography art doss. I 

like Photoshop because you con 

toke a regulor picture and stretch 

it or invert the colors. soid Moniko. 
• 

Erica Horsernon 

PAINT Eoin Coffey02l works on o project for the art 

fair I never know what to draw until I listen to music 

and relax that s where I get all of my inspiration.· 



Koyl1n Foor 

RETRO Cody Greene!l2l works 

on his 50's style artwork for the 

art lair "This is one of the pieces 

that I om pulling in my portfolio for 

The College of Santo Fe. I really 

like the 50's style theme. it's classic!. 

said Cody. 

WORLD Molly Doyle02l points the 

world for the World l anguage poster 

contest. ·1 wont to participate in the -

contest because first and second place L 
wins money and it would be a nice 

addition to my college fund · said 

Molly. 

~Coloring Our World 

.--r~r 



VOCABULARY » 

Lisa liquiOOl studies out of her French 

book during class. Lisa said. "I like French 

and learning about the language. Also, 

most of my friends are in the doss with 

me. so we make it fun even when we're 

learning something really hard." 

REVIEW » 
Susan LillyOOl reviews Spanish in class. 

Its important to review my work from 

the day before. it helps me understand 

the next days lesson better. said Susan. 

TAKING NOTES 
Kate Johnsanll ll and Matthew 

PodleckillOI ;oke noies in Mrs. 

Gollsteins Spanish 3 class. Morthew 

said Mrs. Gottste1n usually picks a 

student to write the words on the board 

about what we re learning. Sometimes 

1t s easier learning from your peers. 

·I 0'1 co 'j001 11r19!-,r 10 O"d Paige 

~Qfr,r)f' ](j /10'~ r tf-e1r oooh during 

Ir ·IQ" r ez '..r-.00•s' <::.05$ 

Study ing for Success 

-



« OUTDOORS 
Ms. A very tokes her French doss outside to 

study vocabulary about nature. "She makes 

learning fun for all of us. I'm really happy that I 

decided to toke the language. Everyday we 

learn something new and I look forward to the 

doss: said Catherine Kerenyi!lOJ. 

BOOK WOW.. 
Ginny Gibbons(9 ), Aaron Thomoson!lOl and 

Jordon Goss19 l do bookwork in French doss. 

G inny said. ·1 love toking French now because 

Ms. Avery is the best French teacher this school 

hos ever hod." Each day during that class, Ms. 

Avery allows extra lime to be spent doing 

book work or studying vocabulary. 

' It's really easy lo learn about the language 

when we hove so much time to spend on it. it's 

really nice." added Jordon. 

« STUDYING 
Meredith W olkerl lOI and Ted lylellOI study 

their Spanish vocabulary during class. Mr 

Mortinez usually gives us time at tf.ie 

beginning or end of class to stud' 

vocobulor) for our ne:.-t quiz It is octuolh 

really helpful said 1\t\eredith T!,e srudenrs 

ore allowed to get "1th o partner ona qui: 

each other on "' hrn the, re learning Some 

chose to do boo. war ro broaden their 

kno"' ledge about 'he Soonish culture 



Shoen Ferguson 

BREAK 
A student takes a break during 

masonry doss. The students at 

Burton hove a wide variety of 

classes to choose from 
WELDING Chris Rhodesll2) sits on the chicken that he built during welding a t Burton. His project was entered in a 

competition. Chris said, ''I've really enjoyed taking welding all four years of highschool. I'm looking forward to having a 

job using the techniques that I have learned from Burton." 

I 



p V-lZf'Oo/tVlf f ov--
Jock1e Z1lhoux 

hands on learning that we get to do." 

Mory Woody 112) 

the Future 
TEACHING 
The teachers of the Governers School ore 

supportive of their students while also pushing 
them so that they con excel to their full potential 

LOCKER 
Ben Nowok[9) opens his locker lo gather his books 
for Spanish Closs ofter relurrung from Governors 
School. Ben nol only attended Governors school 
but ployed on the JV Soccer leom. 

Laurin Ann Link 

'The best port about Governer's School is getting 

prepared for college." 

Michael Bern ll2l 

'They trust us more to make our own decisions. The 

classes ore more challenging as well." 

Joche Z11l1ou• 1121 

'Governer's School is great because of the intense 

learning in all of my classes · 

Greg Molysso ll21 

READING 
Emmo Berryl12l reads and works on her 

classwork "Going to the Govenors 

School hos really helped me to prepare 

for college said Emma. 



complete on assignment. ·1 didn"t expect 

this doss to be fun. but ii actually isn't bod." 

said Kiana 

Ryan Capps(lll looks through his notes. 

"We don't toke many notes but when we 

do. they're important so I try to toke all of 
them." 

NOTES 
Jaclyn Nor~us!lll tores notes. I love 

learning about the human mind. and this 

doss fies really helped me. said Jaclyn. 

,L1eoo ri1J:1denlll ond u evon r ochllll 
·,r Jd; ·r,.getf-ie· oefore doss Ne don t 

'tJ(e rov rn0r / rests ir t~1s class its 

•ro-;h / oc;,~ r.,•J' 11her· 11e do 1-:a 1e rests 

0 11rJ .r .r J".J / ·.01r.i 1- leno 

LISTENilNG 
1 John Spodoroll ll sits at the front of the 

room and listens closely. 'This doss is pretty 

cool. I really like the experiments we do.' 

WORKSHEETS 
2 Lauren Knuppel!l2) and Katie 

Mcforlandll2) team up to do a class 

worksheet. 'I didn't think I'd like this doss 

but it's actually not bod at all.' 

PROJECTS 
3 Garrett Gorlingtonllll works on a 

project in doss. 'I don't really like doing 

worksheets but the experiments we do 

ore pretty cool.' 



e~r'w-""7 ' 
The Way We Tick 

GROUP WORK 
Jasmine FleenorOll and her group do on activi ty. We do a lot of group wor~ in this class. 1 li~e 

group work because it helps to understand things ond it makes the work more fun said Jasmine 

CLASS TIME 
Brittany Lonierllll works on her 

assignment. 'This class is really 

challenging but I really enjoy it." 

TEACHING 
Mrs. Hommes teoches her psychology 

class. 'I really enioyed studying the w o y 

people think when I went through school 

so it's reolly greot to see these students 

wonting to learn this fascinating subied." 

she said. 

N ikita Aneio!12) spends 

closstime working on o 

worksheet. 'This doss is really 

great I love the challenges 

Holly ( rl -?~w:f:e..v 

1
7 eople ~ o--f f 



ASSISTING Michael Ooughtyll2) ossists Whitney Colelll) down 

t~ holl from homeroom I enjoy helping others, becouse one day 

10~ rno; need help yourself stoled M1choeL 

LENDING A HAND Ellen 1/est!IOJ Tatum T yledlOI Tino 
.r 'rJ 11fo·rJfl21 ro~e the time 10 help out M1choel Spurgeon00) 1n 

•t": ~r 111·, c o >'> fo- or Fori~ r Joy le>~on 



&i.v1Ytt! ~~~ ~ ~~o 
Students Lend a Hand 

What do you enioy most about being a Student Aid? 

"I like being an office runner 

because I get to know the ladies 

in the office better and they are 

really nice to Kellee and I!" 

Mckenzie Gorst(12) 

"The students are always making 

comments about our help. That 

makes helping them worth it. This 

makes working with them a very 

rewarding way to spend our 

time." 

Tina Crawford02l 

"I like going into Guidance during 

lunch and helping out. This also 

gives me more time to study with 

Jeppe Jensen n 

Alex Proffit(l2) 

"I like helping Mrs. T ylers' students 

because it's enjoyable watdiing 

how happy and excited they are 

when working on a project." 

Michael Doughty{l2J 

COOKING 
Tatun T ylerUOl helps out in preparing a dirt cd<e 
with Whitney Cole/Ill on Earth Doy in Life Skills 
doss. Students help Mrs. T ylers doss du-Ing 
Culinary arts doss and Fhyskcl education. 

BLACKBOARD 
Alex Proffitt. Jeppe Jenson, Old Holey Earls meet 

in the Guidance deportment to check os.~igrmenls 
on blod<l:x:x:ird BlockOOord was a new process 
for students lo check ossigmients Old post 







SKETCHING Jordan Cates!lll sketches her newest erection during an Art Club 

meeting. Art Club students participated in special assignments throughout the yeor 

including the annual art show and Pinwheels for Peoce. In March, the Art Club 

celebrated Youth Art Month by composing numerous drawings, paintings and sculptures 

to be displayed in the art room and throughout the school. Three selected students had 

their art work publicly d isplayed on on electronic billboard on Route 221. 



CHOOSING Matthew 

Morgonl12l and Michelle 

Fisher!l ll p ick out o poster for 

on upcoming art show. "The 

shows and projects ore so 

much fun: said Fisher. 

PAINTING Jackie 

BurkeOll points her freshly 

dried sculpture. ·1 love 

being in art club, we hove 

so much fun and do so 

many different projects: 

said Burke. Jackie was 

also one of many art 

students to hove her 

artwork displayed at 

Barnes and Noble. 

TEACHING As the 

faculty advisor of the Art 

Club Mrs. Pot Corr 

coordinates and oversees 

all of the Art Club events. 

/V\rs. Corr also rat.;ght 

various art classes. 



Beta and Key Club 

VOLUNTtER Members of the Beto dub w ait patiently at the Roanoke 

Civic Center to find out exactly what they w ill be assigned to help with 

during Global Youth Service Doy. 

WORKING Michael Bern (12) Emma Berry !12) and Chen Lin (121 

prepare for the Beto Induction Ceremony held 1n the Auditorium on Moy 

3rd -he Senior members brought snacks to celebrate ofter the 1ndud1on. 

Che., said H 1s always nice to hove time ofter the ceremony to tol~ with 

1ou· fr ends about the ceremony and welcome new members to the dub 

EXPLAINING F resfirnor r: yle Y' e1ster eYploins to tf-.e Y' ey Club about the 

r,r 'ii· ';\r,;rr r;E:'> 11r;I~ ed f11e miles t~rol..gf-. do·1mto Nr Pooro~e 

; s ·:; rn•e1 ''>' ;l"r-Jerpr Jl1dged cl-iildrer 1r .Afr1co 

HELPING Beto Club members Ano Resnick!l ll. Rochel Wilkinson!l ll and 

Katherine JettonU21 assist the SPCA during the Youth Service Doy. ·1 really 

enjoyed working wi th the SPCA and helping them wi th all the animals. It was a 

great experience· said Ano. 

WAITING As a 11..ruor Brittany 

la1ner porticipoled 1n many of 

t!--e Y' ey Club events I really 

en1oyed my third year 1n Key 

Club We always seem to find 

someone tf'Ot needs our help 

Britton; said 

READING Senior Lauren 

t< nupple !ooh on at o 

presentation from Y' ey Club 

lnternot1onol is presented II was 

0 bias! to 1-iove the head of r ey 

r lub lnternolionol come 10 our 

schoo! ~01d f' nupple 



6:11~ v.Jr//s 

One day at a Time 

lvdio Tron 

Bero Club 

PLANNING Junior Haley 

Earls works on a proied in Mr. 

Cozarts' doss. As o Key C lub 

officer. Holey hod to be 

creative and very organized 

when moking decisions for 

upcoming projects. ·1 really 

enioyed being o Key Club 

officer. However the aspect 

that I enjoyed best w as 

working and planning our 

activiiies and fundra isers for 

upcoming projects" said Holey. 

1'orro ,Jo"~ 
\e\ ,- uc 
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Top 10 
The Best Parts of 

Belonging to Deco 

or FCCLA. 

1: Meetings 

2:Food 

3: Competitions 

4: Friends 

5: Fundra isers 

6: Sewing 

7: Fashion 

8: Cooking 

9· Business 

10· Field Trips 

Mrs. Gotsche! 

CALCULATING 
f.:.n.o•e"' f'/o·~e1 12, To;o ls the oinou11I trJen •r 

•rry r •>-e Q:re· ororr 10ro•o1se:< f.:.ndrE: 1. 

VJf ' r,r~o•er°J r :~e [;F< /.. 'rf t~e: r .. .ost fry;r 

, 

STATE COMPETITION 

Mrs. Gotsche! 

READING 
Scott Horrimon(9) 

reads along to learn 

more about business. 
·1 didn't expect 

DECA lo be very 

interesting. but ii 

really is: said Scott. 

~ el~e; La rgen Il l ond La uren Pe1dflll p resent o d isplay m port of 
(J cnrrir.et fior for F(I[ P.. held 1n 1/1rg 1n10 Benclo Dunng the 

rr;mpf>ohtior lf.ieir pre;entol1or hr')n ·he ~ond pkx e silver medul 



WORKING 
Molly Kelleherllll puts loose change bock into the envelopes. "The fundroiser that was held for 

the memorial fund fo Virginia Tech The students and faculty contributed generously; said Molly. 

The DECA club was responsible for turning the money into the schools memorial fund 

COUNTING 
Mrs. lud<i, Deloney Elkin!l2) and Charlotte Boxley!l )) add up the amount of money they 

raised for Virginia Tech memorial fund. "Ifs amazing what a little spare change con add 

up to.' said Deloney. 

Rochel Trovilz 

REVIEWING 

Greg Mockey!IO) looks 

over his papers for 

FCCLA while sitting in 

class. "I really like being 

port of the club and it's a 

plus that the field trips ore 

exciting." said Greg .. 

Holl'{ F rt~&" 

People-Sto02F 



SCA Mrs Gotschol 

The SCA is part of the student governing body and is in 

charge of many school activities. Each year they sponsor a 

blood drive and "Coats for Kids.· Katherine Jetton!l2) was 

President. M rs. Rutherford took on another year of being a 

sponsor with Miss Avery. 

Rochel T rovitz 

With Spirit and Pride 

KPP Cotey Robb1ns 

KPP stands for Knights Pep and Pride, and was an exciting club 

to be a part of The KPP decorates the football stadium 

before home games and puts balloons up in the gymnasium for 

basketball and volleyball games. Andrew Markey!12) and 

Cameron Leell2) acted as Co-Presidents and new teachers 

such as Mr. Walker took part in being sponsors. 

BLOOD DRIVE The Blood drive was aided by the SCA 

who participated in helping the process and hod some 

members give blood themselves. Each year the Red Cross 

comes to the school ond osks students oges 17 and over to 

donate blood. Amber Y oungO ll was one of the students who 

gove blood. Ii felt good lo know that I was doing 

something that could actually save someone else s life · said 

Amber. Kristen Redw1ne021 olso gove blood. Kristen said ·11 
w as a good experience ond I m really hoppy that I could 

make a difference for someone who needs blood.· 



--

Rochel Trov1fz 

POSTERS Rochel Henry(] I) and Andrea Gordiner{lll look over their KPP posters before posting them 

around the school. Andrea said. ·1 like being in KPP and making the posters lo put up. We con be 
creative ond show spirit at the some lime." Rochel said ·11 allows me lo show my school spirit and help 

get the school excited about all of our upcoming events and games.' 

Rochel Trov1fz 

SPIRIT Megan Boehling(] 11 shows her 

school spirit outside of KPP by weoring 

her t-shirt to school or practice. I like 

being in KPP we decorate the stadium 

and gym before games. and always hove 

a lot of fun.· said Megan. This is Megan's 

third year on KPP and she plans on being 

in the club again for her senior year. 

SCA and KPP 

PLANNING Andrew Morkey(l21 writes up his 

plans for the next sporting event Andrew said 'It s 
important that you show school spirit within the 
school. Thats why I iained to gel involved more with 

the school and show my school spirit · Andrew also 

said "in KPP we make signs for the games set-up the 
tailgate parties make noise and start chants at the 
games and help make the 'Knights' out of 
Styrofoam cups beside the tennis courts at football 
games." 

Cotey Robbins 

TALKING Amanda CoutureOll slated. 'I ran for SCA to 

be active in the school and community. I love being a port 
of dubs that get a lot accomplished." It was Amanda s 
second year with SCA and she said. 'I love it because my 
"dub motes" and I work really well together we hove fun 
and we get o lot accomplished for our school and 
comrm.nity.' 

Coley Robbns 

PRESIDENT Katherine Jetton!l2l was President of SCA ·1 
enjoy being President and working with everyone on the 

council with me. We get along perfectly together and we 

all respect each others ideas. It makes working together o 

lot easier.' said Katherine. The teachers who sponsor SCA 

ore always quite helpful to the students as well. Katherine 
added. 'If it weren't for the help of the teachers. SCA 
would be nearly impossible for us to run. They help out so 
much. 



Adding Culture to Our Everday Life 

PARTY Chris Downiell2) dances w ith Miss Avery during an 

International Club get-together. ' I have such a great time in my 

foreign language club with my classmates It gives me an 

oppurtunity to meet other people that aren't in my class," said Chris. 

MASKS Students shaw off their masks they made during their 

French C lub meetings. "I love being in French club," said Stephanie 

Ayers{lO), 'A ll of the people are really great. We all have a great 

time and get along whenever we're together." 

SELLING Katy KeisterOl) sells cupcakes and cookies before school for French Club. DANCING Members of various clubs gather 1n the library ond hove o good time 

"We all have a great time in French Club," said Katy. "It gives all of us a chance to dancing with each oiher Som Los~ rll IJ 501d ~ponish Club was o loi more fun than I 

really get to know each other w ithout having to worry so much about classwork." expected Everyone gels along great and we re all so carefree ond laid bock 
--~- <: 



CELEBRATION 
Sarah WoldronOOl social izes with friends during a party for her foreign language club. "Being in Spanish club is fun.' said 

Sarah. "we get to do several extra activities together and ifs always a good time." 

BAKE SALE 
Sophie Shelton(IOJ helps Meg 

Magee(] OJ hand out snacks for 

students coming in through the 

lobb before school. ......,,,,r---.-'lr:"----

SWEETS 
Meg Mogee(IO) sells doughnuts and 

other treats for French Club in the 

morning before homeroom and classes 

VALENTINES DAY 
Morion Whisnont(IOJ Soro WoltonllOl and Tino Crow ford meet in 

the library during a Valentines Doy celebration for Spanish Club. 

The Spanish Club found that their were many diffrent w ays to 

celebrate all the diffrent holido s. 

THIRSTY 
A lexa T ulusso(l2) helps Moth Homed (1 1) 

fellow Lohn Club member hand out 

Mary Woody{l2l has been a 

member of French Club for four 

years. "Even though I have 

studied French for several years I 

have really enjoyed the French 

language. • Mory said, ·so it's 

ironic that I w ill be going to a 

college in Florida where everone 

speaks Spanish.· 

Allison White(9) is in her first year 

of Latin Club. lotin Club hos 

been amazing." said A llison. "I 

love spending time with my 

classmates and getting to know 

more about Latin outside of the 
classroom environment. 



0'1:.ademic Ouizbowl Competition consists of 

intense, Jeopardy style questions with two four person 

teams vying for a win in every match. The Cove 

Spring Academic T earn w as exploding w ith talent. The 

team traveled to North Carolina, West Virginia, and 

all over Virginia, picking up trophies at almost every 

tournament it a ttended. Through the guidance and 

support of the team's coach, Mr. Powers. the team 

garnered four first place trophies, w on the River Ridge 

District season and tournament. A lso. they received 

Region Ill runner-up. and was ranked fifth in the state. 

In addition. many individual aw ards and other trophies 

ot the many tournaments attended were received. A ll 

of the hard work paid off. for the second year in a 

row the team qua I if ied twice for the N AQT Notional 

T ournoment in Chicago. 

Written by: Katie McForlondll2l 

What was your most memorable moment from Academic T earn'? 

Going to overnight 

1ournoment> 111th 1he '"'hole 

ream Plor.es l i~e Pole1gh and 

Greensboro 1n l'Jortf-> C arolina 

11ee rhe mos1 memorable 

Being with all of my friends 

everyday ofter school and on 

wee~end tournaments was my 

favorite port of being on the 

Academic T earn Also Mr 

Powers NOS o great coach 

KATHRYN LAWRYSZEK llOI 

I enJQyed being on the 

Competing against Moggie Academic T earn because of the 

Wol~er Governors School one of challenges ii presented 11 also 

our rival teams for the lirsi time g•ves me a chC1nce to hong out 

NOS very memorable It wns 

quite a learning ei<perren<.e 
N1th mv friends 



PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT After school the team meets in Mr. Powers' room 

for 2 hours to proctice trivio questions. They proctice for the numerous competitions 

that they hove throughout the season. Mr. Powers said, "Eoch tournament we 

troveled to hod memoroble moments. The one time I w ill never forget is when Greg 

Molyso rang in with on answer of 'Toto for Y omomoto'. This was o fomous \IVWll 
admiral thot planned Pearl Harbor and the other name was o dog." 

"I really like debote 

because it ollows me to 

throw new and old ideos 

bock and forth.· 

"I like Debate because ii hos 

mode me a better at 

speaking in front of crowds.· 

"Debate is something thot 

I hove always liked. and it 

hos mode me o better 



BETH BREDENKAMP Beth Bredenkompll21 was 

the head Orum Major for the marching bond season. 

It look o lot to step up to the plate ond lead the 

bond Beth said. ' I fell that as o Senior, it was my duly 

to help continue the transfer of power to o constant 

Senior/Junior Drum Major relationship.' Beth said ofter 

graduation she will miss the pride she obtained from 

leading the Cove Spring Marching Knight's. 

HANA YUN The Junior Drum Major, Hano Yun!IH. 

led the bond for the first time. She said that she 

decided to become a Drum Major because she 

thought ii could help the bond and felt like she could 

make on impact while doing it. Hano will become the 

head Drum Major for the 2008 Marching Bond 

season. She is looking forward to helping the bond 

with any possible problems and conducting them 



ST AND TUNES The marching bond ploys stand tunes to get the crowd pumped 

up at the Cove Spring vs. Northside game. 

BAND CAMP Every summer the marching bond travels to Ferrum College for 

bond comp. While there they learned the drill and music for the upcoming shows. 

LIFTS The drill team practices o lift that 

is port of the show. Jio Zhengl!O) 

stated. "Being lifted by the girls was o 

new experience. It helped us bond 

because we hod to trust each other. 

MAJORETIE Kenzie Conner!IH twirls 

a baton. She was the onlv majorette 

for the Marching Bond and 

choreographed her own routines 



~/;vt Foov

Qvbs 5tMf 

ou1 tes, of Carolyn Robbns 
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D INN ER Jessica Willioms!lll. 

Cotey Robbins{12) and Koylin 

Foor(lll pose for o picture 

during dinner at Kobe. The 

drill team frequently got 

together for dinner and 

bonding. Being together 

outside of practice helped all 

the girls become better 

friends, which mode 

performing easier. 

SM ILE Jessica Williams(]]), 

Laurin Ann Linldlll, Jacquelyn 

Anderson!lO), and Kiana 

Vofoei Avvol(lll, practice 

their smiles before 

performing a t the Pulaski vs. 

Cove Spring game. This 

was also the night where all 

seniors were recognized. 

T earn crown at the end of 

Bond Comp. Lauren said 

"This was my lost year 

getting crowned so it was 

a little bittersweet." It is a 

tradition for the captains to 

present each member of 

the team with o crown 

while commending them on 

their good qualities. 



Uv~ 
Faith, Hope, 

~/rvt Foov-

Why do you enjoy being in the FCA? 

r" erz1e r onner(J]) 

·,010 •}--01 she Iii-es 

ue•"q 'J rJ-:irt of F".:.£. 
r-~r:i .;Se- It·. o good 
r..JOC8 Try ....... r .. 1sr an s 

·r, ':JE:' ir,')E:tl--er 

Mox Snydedlll said 

that his lovorite port 

of being 1n FCA is. 

The food. the friends 

and the fellowship 



DISCUSSING Kellee Jocobsen02) 

discuss upcoming events for FBLA "I like 

FBLA, a lot of my friends ore in there 

with me and we always have fun 

together: said Kellee 

The Future Business Leaders of America (FBLAI 

meets once a month with Mr. Huroy The FBLA 

officers were Andrew Morkey!l2) President, Erin 

Griff in!l2) Vice President, Demi French!l2)Secretory 

and Lauren Reid(ll) Treasurer. FBLA sponsored a Chili 

Cook-off during the foll in which students paid to 

come eat chili and watch their favorite team The 

A tlanta Falcons took on the Washing ton Redskins in 

NFL. "FBLA is a great club to be in especially if you re 

looking to go into business later in li fe said Lauren. 

Besides d iscussing business oil the time the club does 

other things as well such as helping out the Culinary 

Arts classes with the Renaissance Fair 

Future Business 

Leaders of America 
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I Mr. Barnes exploins the directions of o lob to students. Students better understand concepts 1! you con show them 

before hand said Mr Barnes 

2 Rochel Freemonll2) goes for on e1tro study session to l1n1sh her physics pro1ect D r Loughner is always willing to give 

you eylro help outside of class and he Ines lo mo~e science fun and hands on so1d Rochel 

3 Frort HudsonHOI Miles down his observations of the lob My fo 1orite thing 10 do 1n science is lobs said Fronl. 

4 Janel lomboch021 holds the pendulum as Pete Hom11tonfl21 reo~ th<., duec.t1ons lo her We do the experiments without 

ony help from Doc Loe becot.roe 11 helps us learn more for ourselves ond Ne .JSe more problem·solv1ng sl-ills said Janel 

5 N11cheol AusiinlJ21 pu~!ies Beth Bredenl-ornpli21 on o cor I 11h1le ~"e drops btod s for t~ e ·rer unenl ""l-i1le Doug Froii. 

read lhe 1nslrucllonsfllJ T!ie purpose of lh1s e1pe11rnem uns to fir1d tl·e rek1t1ons'1tp be1 .vee" vcl0<11) dislonce ond time It 

NOS also o lot of fun being pushed around 0" the corl sord Bet\. 

-:, Gr Lougrner sho11s sludenls polarized light usrny t\.ie 1 ,,o f.Jok u 1t:d r1l«•s .,e <I'>'"""' orop' nrYI godgets as 

possible 10 s~o11 hds ho11 things nor~ They gel o ~.,elter ,n<Jer-,r,,rdir y f "P, cm < r< · .. oil, 'ee ond hold vdx1I the~ ore 

leorntng $Ord Or loughrier 



RUDY Moggie Wagner!l2l hands Whitney 

Williamsll21 "Rudy.' one of the Character Counts 

movies the Film Club watched. · 'Rudy' is such a classic 

movie. but I cry everytime I watch it." said Whitney. 

PUSH PLAY Shannon Showolterll21 and Valerie 

Gurevich02) push ploy and get ready to watch the 

next movie Before we watch o movie we make 

popcorn get comfortable and turn off the lights 

Whats a movie wi thout popcorn? said Shannon 

POPCORN Pete Homiltonll2l and Kevin 

Munsenll21 eat popcorn as they w atch "The 

Inconvenient Truth." 

CRITICS Holey Wells!l2l and Chris Downiell21 sor 

at lunch d iscussing the lost movie that they wotcheo. 

"Pirates of the Caribbean 1s my favorite movie so10 

Holey. 

VOTE v\r 5ouls \\·ires Ll l1sr ,_)t n'Q\ e choice~ ~ 
t~e booro tor the uocomir·g 1 wq '-~ L.C' 1'rt?etrr'~ "\.. 

·11en1ber .... COL1IO \·OJt- '-""',..., \.\h()I ~o .-.. ... 1rc...+• "It?\" 

-- - - -- - -

r 
t 

"' 141 . ; 
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FLYER 
Kim KufelOOl w orks on o jpiiiiiiiiiii.liii;ii 
flyer to hong up in the 

hallw ays for 

the sophomores. 

PLANNING 
Kenzie Connerllll looks in 

prom books to get ideas 

for the dance. ·1 really 

enioyed being on Prom 

Committee. After all the 

p lanning w e do, its fun 

seeing the dance come 

together." 

NOTES 
1 f,egor Boef-.lirglll 10!-es "lOies during a junior 

r f"J',' '1'1E:(';hr q . / <::gor 1105 rhe Junior /ice 

~.,,,.,,ri"=''' 'r,· J()(Jf,.;ry)! 

Mrs. Golschol 

Taylor Y orberll ll draws 

different designs for the 

entrance and prom table 

decorations. T oylor soys 

l love decorating and 

planning for parties. Im 

definitely glad I got to 

be on prom committee! 



SHARING IDEAS 
Jennifer Horvey(l2) and 

Alexa Tolussofl2) shore 

ideas about activities for 

senior day 

FRESHMEN OFFICER 
Thomas Boehling(9) is port 

o f the freshmen class 

ofl1cers This was his first 

year being a class officer 

.!l'rom committee members met every Wednesday alter school to discuss things to 

make prom a big hit. They hove to pick a theme, design the room, tables. dance floor. 

and pion the menu. Kaylin Foor(ll) said. ·1 liked being on prom committee because I 

could put my thoughts into planning the dance. It took such a long time to pion out the 

dance. seeing it all come together was very rewarding.· 

e lass officers worked hard from the start of the school year doing their best to 

make a great year. A lexa Tolussdl2) said, "My favorite port of being a doss officer is 

being able to help decorate the halls and senior float for homecoming. The main lobby 

was a lot of fun for all the seniors to come together and make a great day!" Closs 

officers really mode the voices of students count to make a great school year with 

SIGNS 
Kaylin Foor!IU puts up signs up in the halls for information about prom. "W e decided to 

put up signs. that way everyone con read them and get information in case they don t 

hear the announcements. I hope prom turns out to be a big hit year because everyone 

hos worked so hard on ii." said Koylin 

WORKING HARD 
Tino Crowfordll2) makes o list of things needed 

to be talked about in the next class officer 

meeting. ·1 always think of things before the 

meeting and make sure I wri te them down so I 

don't forget · said Tino. 

IDEAS 
Greg MackevllOl loo\..s throt:gh a lisr ot ideas 

to talk about for on upcoming class officer 

meehng. Being a class officer is o greor 

experience and will look gooo on m\ college 

applications said Greg 







The Team 

The Players 

Words of Wisdom 

Coach Fulton 

Coach Lewis 

Cooch Fulton always tells 

his team before the 

games to go out and 

work their hardest while 

ploying. Practicing hard is 

also o good technique to 

winning the games. 

Cooch Lewis is new to the 

JV staff and always tells 

the guys that hard work 

pays off on and off the 

field 



3 

RUNNING hard with precision. running bocks hove one of the 

hardest jobs on the field 

DODGING opponents on the Lord Botetourt defense. Erik I 
Jocobsen(9) pu_t~ his hand out to block them off. _I 

PREP ARING for the ploy and w oiching the boll snap so no false 

starts will occur. 

I 
KICK OFF by the team con be the most exciting port of the game. 

The team gets pumped up that the game 1s f inolly starting. 

5 
FOURTH AND ONE on fourth down the team punts the boll 

owoy 

l 

'PROTECfilNG the ,boll from tacklers is extremely important. If the 

player 1s tackled and the boll falls loose. a fumble hos occurred. 
- -- - - - -

7 SPINNING Andrew Benitez(91 makes o spin move around t!oe 

defenders. 

- -~ --- - -- -- - - - - --- -- ------- ...... 

- ~ - - I 

DEFENDERS Several defenders tackle a Will1om Byrd .player i 

_ _ _T a~les fr~m behind olmo~alw:y~ catch them_ off g~r~. J 

9 TEAM HUDDLES betore the game ol"avs give woros or '"''-10" 

and encouragemeni 





C ooch Shepherd and Cooch Perdue give instruction to Shoun Fergusonll2) 

It was really easy to toke directions from the coaches because they broke it 

down said Shoun 

Jeff Wordoch!l2} Crispin 

Horwell!l2}. Doniel Downingtl l} and 

Justin Yun!l2J toke the field to w orm 

up before o game. 

Cave Spring 16 Staunton River 8 
Cave Spring 14 Northside 7 
Cave Spring 14 Lord Botetourt 28 
Cave Spring 21 Alleghany 27 
Cave Spring 7 William Byrd 22 
Cave Spring 0 Blacksburg 32 
Cave Spring 6 Christiansburg 42 
Cave Spring 0 Salem 49 
Cave Spring 6 Pulaski 17 
Cave Spring 10 Hidden Valley 28 



Building for the Future 

SERVE Rebekah Henderson!8) 

throw s the boll into the air to 

serve to the opposing team. "I felt 

very honored to hove the 

opportunity to ploy on a high 

school team when I'm only in 

middle school.'. said Bekah 

Henderson(8l. 

HUDDLE The team huddles 
around Cooch Wiegand to listen 

to the game pion. "Cooch 

Keesha Meek was the best 

volleyball coach that I've ever 

had: said sophmore captain, 
Kylie Kerr. 

SPIKE Moriah Stump(9) spikes the boll over the 

net. Mariah said "It took o lot of practice for me 

to learn how to correctly spike the boll, but when 

I finally did it was really rewording." 

POOL Some of the girls ploy volleyball while 

swimming at Emma Caveness'(8) house for team 

bonding. Kristen Heilssen(9) said "I really enjoyed 

hanging out w ith the team at Emma s house. 



Back Row: Cooch Wiegand Kristen Heilesen. Moriah Stump 

Kylie Kerr. Emma C aveness. Rebekah Henderson Cooch Meek 

Second Row: Corey Jacobsen Courtney Gaddy 

Jessie Fortner 

Front Row: Jordon Reid Ellen Vest 

5 cove0oo-¥ot 

Rust burg 2·0 
Brookville 2·0 
Potrid. Henry 0·2 
W1ll1om Bvrd 0·2 
Blod.sburg 2·0 
Hidden Volle, 1·2 
Patrick Henr\ 1·2 
Christiansburg 1-2 
Pulosl-1 2·1 
W 1ll101n Bvrd 2·1 
Frorkl1n (O<Jnl\ 3·0 
Brookville 3·0 
Solem 1.2 
Blod.~burg 0·2 
Hidden Volle, 0·2 
Chr1s1tonsburg 21 
RE lee 2-0 
Pulos!-. 2·0 
Solem 0-2 

SPORTSMANSHIP The girls sboke 

hands "'1th the opposing learn ohe1 

three intense games I reolk en10' eo 
being 0 Caj:'IOln fh1S VeQr ord 0U team 

was amazing said ordon Re1dil('ll 



Maggie Wagnerll2) jumps and spikes the 

ball in a regional playoff game. "It w as a 

really intense game: said Moggie, "All of 

the effort we put into practicing and the 

game itself was so worth it in the end." 

Players huddle orOU'lC.I 
Cooch Ton·s duing o 
game. Its so important to 

stay focused d1Sing the 

game said Kelsey Kerrll ll. 
If OU' heads oren t in the 

game. we cant put forth 

our best effort. 

4 All of the players worm up together before 

one of their games. "We all hove a good lime 

before the game w orming up: said Katherine 

Jetton!l2l, "It gets oil of us focused and in o 

positive mood.· 



T <D Every Occasion ·-----.....-· 

Katherine Jetton02l 

spikes the ball. 

M oggie Wogrer!l2) 
serves the boll to the 

opposing learn. 

Jemifer Horv:eY_lpl 
returns the boll to the 
opponent. 

=---· ,,_ 

',fii . t . 

Rustburg 
Brookville 
Mills Godwin 
Heliitag&-Letasbtlfl 
Waynesoom 
Westem Albemarle 
William Byra 
Blacksburg 
Htdden Vall91 
Patrick Henry 
Christi&ASburg 
Pulaski 
Deep Run 
Salem 
Blacksburg 
Midden Valley 
Christiansburg 
R.E. Lee 
Pulaski 
Salem 
ijlacksbur:g 
Hidden Valley 

S-0 
S-1 
3 ~ 

1 
N 

:: 
3-f) 
3--2 
~o 
S4l 

" M 
3"iO 
3-0 
~ 
3'-t) 
a-;o 
3;-6 
3--1 
&8 
~ 



DRIVE JocY. W ilkes(9) 

triples threats and 

gets ready to drive 

to tf-ie bosl<et 

......... 'iii 

S(J()v-dt:Joourof 

Glenvor 48-32 w 
Auburn 47·30 W 

William Byrd 37-36 w 
Radford 41-31 W 

William Byrd 33·27 w 
Auburn 65·44 w 

Northside 46-61 L 
Radford 44.43 w 

Blacksburg 47-42W 
Hidden Volley 31-30 W 
Christiansburg 62-44 w 

Pulaski 54-64 L 
Solem 44-51 L 

Blochburg 52-30 W 
Northside 39.45 L 

Hidden Volley 42-21 w 
Christiansburg 40-20 W 

Pulaski 
45-41 W 

Solem 
49-45 w 

JUMP SHOT Mott 

KnupeHIO) shoots a 

jump sho t. 

~ DEFEND Quentin Dill!9l 
hustles on defense. This 

w as Quentin's second 

year on the JV team. 



PASS Ouinten Di11(9) pushes a 

poss through two defenders. 

During the Glenvor High 

School game. 

HANDS UP Matt KnupelllOl 

stands straight up to block a 

lay-up. M a tt said "Because 

of my height it gives our 

team on advantage over the 



_Q_&_A____.Stvootrvt1 F ov-s~ 
What is one thing 

you do 

before each game? 

·1 a te Ouizno's and 

hod sobe power drink. 

I also listened to music 

w ith my boys." said 

Shone Butler 1121 

'Before each game I 

got focused and 

listened to music: said 

John M ichael Bohon(l2) 

Ooivd Koplon!l1l said, 

_ "Every afternoon before 

a game I would shoot 

around and listen to 

music.' 

Andrew LavinderH2l 

said, ' I always listened 

to music to get me 

focused before each 

game. 

'Basketboll brought me 

doser together with 

old friends and helped 

me make new ones, 

said Byron WrightHOl 

'Usually before each 

game I went home 

and relaxed and just 

got focused,' said Pete 

Homiltonll2). 

I~ f-0.wt/,..,on~ 

cSpov--iB S-tov[lf 

JUMP SHOT Andrew Lovinder02l tokes a shot while 

being blocked by Pulaski defenders. 'We had a kind of 

tough schedule this year, but I think we really surprised a 

lot of people in the end ." Andrew said. 

TIP-OFF Pete Homilton(l2) goes up for the boll at the 

beginning of the game. Pete said, ' I've worked so much 

on my vertical and this year it really paid off: 

BLOCKING Mork Overstree t(9} blocks on opponent 

trying to pass the ball. This w as Mark's first year on 
varsity and he was the only freshmen on the team. 

TIMEOUT C oach Hicks g ives the team the next ploy 

during a timeout. The p layers w ere expected to memorize 

all of their pla ys. 



TEAMWORf.. Brett Buckland!lll 

rotates over to help teammate 

Greg Mackey defend the 

basket. 

J 

I 

REBOUND John 

M ichael Bohon 

rebounds the boll. 

"W e all worked 

really well 

together this 

year, it was o 

great senior 

year. said John 

Michael. 

DEFENSE Ryon 

Leetll ll focuses on 

the gome and the 

players that were 

a round him. 

OFFENSE Doniel Downingllll 

prepares to def end his man. ·1 hod 

to work really hard this year, but it 

paid of I," said Daniel. 

Saov-doo()L\/ot 
Glenvor 59-39W 
Auburn 85-51W 
William Byrd 65-54 w 
Radford 52-40 W 
William Byrd 54-61 L 
Auburn 60-41W 
Northside 56-66 l 
Radford 52-66 L 
Patrick Henry 47-62 L 
Osbourn 63-68 L 
Mossoponnex 69-66W 
Blacksburg 18-49 L 
Hidden Volley 44-68 L 
Christiansburg 65-52 W 
Pulaski 43-46 L 
Solem 44-53 l 
Blacksburg 26-47 L 
l\.lorthside 45-52 L 
Hidden Volley 26-27 l 
Christiansburg 49-50 l 
Pulaski 38-78 L 
Solem 63-52 w 

DUNK G reg Mockey{lO) shoots 

a lay-up during warmups before 

a game in the Holiday Hoopla 

tournament in December. 

BLOCK Shoun Ferguson(l2) 

jumps up to smock the boll down 

against a Blacksburg player. 

DEFENSE Pete Hamiltonll2l 

blocks a shot by Radford point 

guard. Pete w as a cap tain this 

year along w ith fellow seniors 

John Michael Bohon, and Shone 
Butler, 

Front Row: Cager Hicks, Dawson Hicks, Brody Hicks. 

Second Row: Daniel Downing, Shaun Ferguson, A ndrew Secrist 

Andrew Lavinder, Shane Butler, G reg M ackey, Brett Buckland, 

David Kaplan 

Back Row: Coach M yers, Coach Hicks, Pete Hamilton, Ryan Leet 

Justin Smedley, Matt Burnette, John M ichael Bohan, Coach Hicks 





,_ 

Si 
~ ....... .....:::;.~~~~--~~-:..;=-~~~---1 

SCJ,()v-~oourol 
William Byrd 17-47 L 

G len var 23-32 L 
William Fleming 27-31 L 

Patrick Henry 30-34 L 
William Byrd 21-33 L 
G lenvar 30-21W 
Patrick Henry 28-43 L 
Staunton River 26-25W 
William Byrd 29-41 l 
liberty 28-36 L 
Blacksburg 36-42 L 
Hidden Valley 23-28 L 
Christiansburg 27-38 L 
Pulaski 27-32 L 

Salem 40-26 w 
Blacksburg 39-33 w 
Hidden Valley 27-24 w 
Christiansburg 42-37 w 
William Fleming 26-21W 

Pulaski 23-33 L 

Salem 26-31 L ,_ 

l 

PLAYS Sophomore ooptain Olivia Ferguson(lO) triple threats 
to set up a play dl.Ting the William Byrd Christmas T OlJTlClment 
in December. Olivia said, "Our team was really close this year, 
we spent lots of time together. Being so close was probably 

what helped us to work so well together during games. 

HELP Two ooptains, Ellen Vest{lO) and Sara Walton(lO), rotate 

over on defense to help and stop the girl from scoring. "We 
really had a lot of fun together this year and I'm really going 

to miss all of the younger girls and OLI' roaches next year," said 
Ellen. '= 

l 

FAKE Jessioo Durham(9) fakes while looking to get the ball 

inside the paint to score during the G lenvar game. This was 

the game that h.med around the team's whale season and 
gave the team some much needed oonfidence. 

SUPPORT Hannah Hawthorne(lO), Morgan Oliverl9), and 
Emma Cavenessl8) watch and disruss the game going on "I 

was really impressed on haw well we did this year. No one 
expected us to be as good as we were, we really surprised a 

lot of teams," said Morgan 

Front Row: Morgan O liver, Chelsea Wiseman, Sara 

Walton, Ellen Vest, Hannah Hawthorne, Olivia 

Ferguson, Becca Henderson, Olivia McGuian 

Back Row: Manager Amanda Paige, Emma Caveness, 

Lauren Markey, Cara Thomas, Brittany Palmer, Jessie 

Durham, M anager Amy Lehrer 



A AfeW 

William Bryd 
Glenvor 

William Fleming 
Petrick Henry 
William Byrd 
Glenvor 
Patrick Henry 
Liberty 
Blocks burg 
Hidden Volley 
Christionsb1Ig 
Pulaski 
Solem 
Blacksburg 
Hidden Volley 
Christiansburg 
William Fleming 
Pulaski 
Solem 

Starting off Strong 
57-50WON 
30-28 WON 
41-42 LOST 
48-51 LOST 
51-48 WON 
42-35 WON 
48-35WON 
40-22 WON 
44-32WON 
43-66 LOST 
48-56 LOST 
41-52 LOST 
50-43 WON 
39-38WON 
34-57 LOST 
46-50 LOST 
26-32 LOST 
54-53 WON 
46-43 WON 
39-45 LOST 

DRIBBLE 
Brooke Ulrey{] 1) d ribbles the boll up the court. 'I'm 

really g lad that w e proved everyone wrong and 

did really w ell this year," said Brooke . 



CROSSOVER 

Monico BootwrightllOl crosses over to 

d ribble post her defender. This was Monica's 

second year on the varsity team. 

DRIBBLE 

Jourdan Mc0aniel!l2l drives post two 

defenders for o lay-up. 'Hoving Cooch 

Ficorro as o new coach really pushed 

me to do my best for her and it really 

worked out for all of us in the end It 

was o great season., said Jourdan. 



Basketball Cheerleaders 

Front Row: Colleen Zimmerman, Laura Blades, 

Megan Loar, Morgan Edwards 

Back Row: N ick N ordberg, Patricio Longmire, 

Coach Sadler Sarah Sharp, Kati Webb 

Ev1vi Gv1ffiv1. 

-'-?pov-l;;; ~o--ff 

Colleen Zimmermon(91 flies 

1n o half d uring o time out 

of the first basketball game. 

·1 really like flying. but at 

first I w as really scored.' 

----- said C o lleenl9 l. 

The JV cheerleaders do a stunt 

during the first football game 

against lord Botetourt Stunting 

at hall time is one of my favorite 

parts about cheering because ii 

shows tr.at we con do more tho 

tust showing spirit said Koh 

W ebb(81. 

Football Cheerleaders 

Front Row Megan Loar Nick Nordberg, 

Louro Blades 

Back Row: Colleen Zimmerman Ka ti Webb, 

Morgon Edwards Sarah Sharp 

Patricia Longmire 



CHEER CAMP Cheerleader's toke a break d uring 

a cheer comp given by Rickey Hill. "Comp was a lot 

of fun this summer. Since it's my first year al the high 

school I was scored. but it turned out lo be a great 

lime: said Colleen Zimmermon(9). 

SIDELINE Katie Webb!8) calls out a chant during a 

basketball game. Katie said. "I love cheering a t 

basketball games because you gel to be closer to the 

Ions than during football games.· 

HOMECOMING PARADE Louro Blodes(9) and Sarah Sharp(9) ride down Chaparral Drive during the 

Homecoming Parade The girls were on their way to Bogel Stadium lo chee1 on the Knights 1n the Homecom1ng gome 

against Alleghany It was the first time both girls porhopoted in the parade l aura said I alwav' loved "'c.1tch1ng tl->e 

cheerleode1 '> r 1ding 1n the parade It wos awesome to f1nollv get to be one of the cheerleaders 

Niles Harvey 

Sarah Shorp 

Soroh Shcrp 





-
group prepares to push up their 

stunt from a half to a full in 

between the third and fourth 

quarter of the basketball game. 

Erica Horseman 

smiles big before the district 

cheerleoding competition at 

Hidden Volley. Lindsey said. ' I 

calmed my nerves by acting 

crazy and just having funl' 

fnc.ci hor~emon 

-· 
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~a 
SlowikowskiOOl warms 

up for her next race. 

'Swimming keeps me in 

shape; and it's 

something that I really 

enjoy.' soid Monika. 

Micheal Doughty 02) rests 

on the side of the pool 

during practice. 'Practice is 

really important in 

co ning and trying to 

prove your time,' said 

Micheal. 

Kevin Munson says, 

"Before each meet I 

would eat Subway, 

lay down and listen 

to some slow jams." 

Before each meet I 

would eat a wrap 

and a smoothie from 

Elderberries.' said 

Kellee Jacobsenll2l. 

R 



BUTTERFLY Ion Corroll!lll swims the butterfly 

stroke in his second race at the Gator Aquatic 

Center. ·1 swim for school and for Gators. I thirk 

that it is a great way to stay in shape and opens 

up doors for scholarships and college swimming • 

said Ion. 

ST ART Ava Stevensll2) dives into the pool for 

the ~· 'It's my fOU"th year swimming for the 

scho6' ore of my favorite event is the relay. 

I like it tokes a teamwork and everyones 

FREESTYLE Deloney Elkin(l2) swims in freestyle in the meet against Hidden Volley 'I thirl 

hardest races to swim 1n because it's almost everyone's best. style.' said Deloney . 
.-------~=r--..r~~--_, 

ST A TES Nathan Ewo!dtl9l. Luke 

Munsen(9). Brock Voughnllll. and Kevin 

Munsenll2) stand outside of the pool ofter 

the State meet 

GIRLS Ava Stevensl12J. Dani 

VonKerkchov{lll. M onika Slowikowski!IOI. 

and Natalie lonnelldlOl hug ofter finishing a 

great meet. 

FINISH The girls team dimbs out of the 

pool ofter a strong finish 1n the meet against 

Patrick Henry 

~--~ ........ ....-J a ._ ________________________ __.w 

SPLASH Molly Kelleherllll swims the 
butterfly stroke I push myself the hordest 1n 

the butterfly stroke ' said Molly 
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Name: Ryan CappsOl) 

Shoe: Nike Rival MD Ill 

Event: 400m, 800m 

Nome: Mory Woody02) 

Shoe:Aosics HyperRocket 

Event: 800m 

Name: Kaylin Foorlll) 

Shoe: Nike Jana 

Event: High Jump, 55mHH 

N ome: M ox Snyderll ll 

Shoe· Nike Bowerman 

Event: 1600m 

N ame: Dono Orrl1 21 

Shoe: Aasics DirtDiva 

Event: 3200m 

Bloke T rovitz 

Front Row: Jocelyn Kellinger, Caitlan Swaffar, Dano Orr, 

Samantha Snyder, Christina Eichblacht, Amanda Grubb 

Second Row: Rachel Trovitz, Molly Reilly, Mary Woody, Jessica 

Boatwright, Jackie Zillioux, Ta tum Tyler, Amanda Couture, 
Stephanie Ayers 

Back Row Reema Azar. Allison White, Casey Ford, Kayla Funk, 

Jennifer Wade, Edy Ndem, Kaylin Foor, Kelsey Largen, Megan 

Boehling, Sarah Macintosh 

~aov-e.hoo-v-ol 
Liberty LA TFC 12/9/06 

Heritage Meet 12/16/06 

VMI 1/6/07 

Fork Union 1/13/07 

V Ml High School Invite a t 

Lexington 1/20/07 

Microtel at VT 1/27107 

River Ridge Districts 215107 
Girls 2nd 
Boys 3rd 

Regionals 
Gds 9th 
Bofs 91h 

2/24/07 

States Pcemo .::.20.'9 313107 

Front Row: Andrew Smith, Elliot George 

lourcn Bosc}el10 
To•um T}lcr IOl 
r o, n Foor 11 

i cli.o / Lorgcn l1l 
.:. rnec • cotcri 11 
::>eel.el lro,.tz 121 
'IC', ,Voody 12 
.kx:i e z, <>u· 121 

Budd , H....'Y'oOIOu' IQ 
De., el fv\o1oncy 10 

0 ,0"Coppsll 
Tim Sm1thl11 

Michoel Betn:l21 

Second Row: Max Snyder, Billy Mullins, Michael Kluge, Alex 

Profit, Tyler Caveness, Michael Bern, Ryan Copps, Fain Perrin 

Back Row: Kevin Briggs, Neil Anejo, Poul Lendwoy, Tim Smith, 

Taylor Bohon, Frazier Howes, Steven Wright, Robert Barfield, 

Teddy lvanco, Matt Morgan 



gets ready for the gun to go 

off for the start of the 

4 x200m relay. 

SENIORS The Senior girls like to 

get together outside of prodice. 

so they enioy going out to eat. 

"Hooters w as o good choice "said 

Dana Orr021 

Tyler!lOI, Rochel Trovitz02l and 

Jackie Zillioux!l2) toke o picture to 

show off their team spirt. "Braiding 

our hair and wearing our casual 

black socks gets us excited about our 

4x400meter relay race," 

Reema said 

PEP TALK Coach Maguire gives o 

pep talk to the boys 4x800meter 

relay team before their race. ·1 like 

to give each a thlete a word of 

encouragement before their race. to 

let them know that they con 

accomplish their goals· said M aguire 

runs in the 55meter dash "Its 

my favorite event to run out 

off all my events.· said Kelsey. 

before her race. 



Freeman(9) prepared for his 

match. "A lot of times, the 

very first move is the most 

important said Scot. 

S aovehoo:-v-ol 
Franklin County Lost 

Knighr's at the Roundtable 

8th place 

Titan T oughmon 14th place 

Heritage Won 

Blacksburg Invitational 12th place 

Glenvar Invitational 13th place 

District Duals 1 W -4 L 

Big Orange 12th place 

Covington Invitational 6th place 

Districts 5th place 

Region Ill 14th place 

States 

Scot Freemon 2nd place 

Simon Harrison 3rd place 

Andrew Benitez 4 th place 

Wing-IT 



TALKING 
Scot Freemon(9) talks with Coach Long 

before a match "The coach gives good 

pointers for your match. He usually knows 

what needs to be done · said Scot. 



~flvt Foov With That Extra Kick 

UNITED Before every soccer game. the boys soccer team gathers and 

links up in the middle of the field while the Notional Anthem is ployed. 

KICK Protik Modyf9l who ploys for JV posses 

·he boll to o teommore. Soccer is o sport that I 

really like ploying said Protik. 

DRIBBLE Vaughan Stevens02l dribbles the boll 

towards the goal. ·Soccer is something I hove 

olwoys ployed and enjoyed It makes me think, 

but it is still en awesome sport: said Vaughan. 

PASS Passing the boll is o main offensive 

technique. Michael Cilek() I) posses the boll while 

traveling down the field. 

Front Row: Scott Harriman Jacob Equi Michael Denaro. Jomes 

V ennedy Ben Nowor Protik Mody 

Second Row: Timothy Henderson. Murray Joiner Benjamin Horris. 

:Jonie! //right Brennon Scott Andrew l"inder Eric Thornhill 

Back Row: Cooc~ /I/right Elliot George Tom Murphy Buddy 

- f~rJ.ill "=-nr15 Bern1tt Landor Epperly Harrison Limo Cooch Neale 

Morch 1-June 6 

Soccer 

Front Row: Taylor Woodrum. Merritt Ford Will Dooley. Jeppe 

Jenson. Tom T orge. Alex Prof it 

Second Row: Nick Fanti. M ichael Cilek Andrew Markey Luigi 

G recco. Adorn Dyer. Bryon Jellerson. Andrew Kellinger 

Back Row: Adorn Bock Shone Butler C ameron Lee Vaughan 

Stevens 



Front Row: Donielle Cohan, Jordon Reid, Paige Bauman. Kate Moore 

Second Row: Kayla Funk. Virginia Gibbons. Jesse Durham. Kacie Ford, 

Morgon Oliver 

Back Row: Jocie Bernardo. Ashley Funk. Emily Cilek. Tori Doyle. 

Charlotte Welch, Cooch N ikki Lepore 

Muellerll ll dribbles the boll down 

the field 

soccer boll with her knee during practice 

Jordon said I love soccer because it 

gives vou such a rush when voure 

Front Row: Lucy Smith, Jennifer Harvey. Mckenzie Garst, Jourdan 

McDaniel, Mary-Ashtin N ichols 

Second Row: Soro Walton. Morion Whisnant, Melissa Meinhart, 

Rochel Beaumont. Kelsey Mueller. Kelsey Kerr. Liz Wilson. Lauren Reid 

Back Row: Lauren Markey. Jennifer Wade, Kylie Kerr. Cooch 

Boughman , Cooch Mortinez. Cooch Lepore. Meredith Walker 

T oylore Groves. Sarah Zillioux 

,___;;;__......._~~~-'---=---"'~---~ ........ 

COMPETITION Jennifer Harvevll21 oui

dribbles on opponent Jennife1 leas obved 

on the vorsih soccer team since her 

Freshmen veer 

BUS Rechel Beeumont!I ll end 

Jennifer Horvevl121 wait in lire to 

get on the bus to travel to on 

owov game. 

~ ,__ __ 
~ -~-~-....~~~ 



Wing-IT 

Front Row: Anne Wheelock Laura Dodson, Kim Kufel, 

Mallory Porter 
Back Row: Abby Daniels, Kara Fitzgibbon, Lauren Goetsch. 
Lauren Gould, Piper Hagen 

CONDITIONING l ouren Gould(] I) 

run lops oround the tennis court during 

practice. This was Laurens first yeor 

playing tennis for the Knights. 

line up ond reiurn the boll across 

the net to w ork on their contact 

ond their swing. 

ready to return o boll ocross the nE:I 

Gur1r.g prccticE: the girl s lenrns ieorr 

p•oct1re-; rel1)rn1rg th,; boll O/ 

c:ont1r,uou>I; "111irg I bod orod k,urtf 

11h1IE: ', 111tch1ng out plo ff.:'~ r or ori· 

yoT1g potiern 

~ PoLvtt 
To Our Advantage 

~livt Foov-

5 pov-{s 5-tovf f 

~ 
t'1per Hogen 

CONTACT 

t" oro F1 i Lgibbon1121 y:;ud her fovorote port obout being on 
Ire tennis ream is the team bonding and the food before 

ever f tennis mote'' 

Lauren Goetschllll said she 11!..es being o port of the temis 

team because o il of the g irl s ore so dose. She likes the 
compot1ilon of sports but w ith teM1s she soys ifs flS'I as well 

A_ match 1sn I 1ust o game fo· us if s o socio! event where w 

ge t io bond ond hove o lot of fun 

Piper Hogonf91 sod ·1 11~ e being o port of lhe lennis 

team becousc I love the sport ond the g irl's on the learn 

ore awesome' 

At prodice Mallory Porled9 ) hots the 

boll bock ond fourth across the net 

with another teammate They do lh1s 

drill every practice lo help with their 

swing ond contact 

CONCENTRATE 

Below. Kim Kufel!lOI. keeps her eye 

on the boll as she prepares lo re turn 

it to the other side of the court . 



DETERMINATION Ryon Dovis!lll keeps his eye on the boll os his opponent returns 

it to him. "You hove to be entirely focused while ploying. With one slip up. you con 

lose a motch: soid Ryon. 

Thomos 0Keefe!l21 above relox's while 

watching a match against Blacksburg on 

the hill. 

Chen Lin02l. left. hits the boll to the 

opposing Blacksburg player. ·Matches 

ore pretty intense. You hove to be really 

focused." soid Chen. 

w,"9 IT 

Front Row: Greg Molyso N ick McFarland Eric Mueller Sean Gould. 

Chris Coffman 

Badk Row: Ryon Davis Thomas O'Keefe John Riggins Chen Lin 

C orey D Orazio C ooch Harvey 

Why these guys enjoy tennis. 

"It's a good group of guys on the 

team and I enjoy being able to 

ploy tennis with them." said Ryon 

Dovis!lll 

"Ir's a great sport that you con 

continue to ploy throughout your 

li fe." said John Riggins(lO) 

Thomas O'Keefe!l2l said. Tennis is 

awesome. It keeps me in shape 

and gives me something to do. 

YI ong·IT 



dice we work on 

lls. ground bolls, 

peed. These drills 

ring game-ploy: 

~/tvt Foov 

Spov--ls 5tci-Ff 

ocqueline Duncan. Morgon Poff. Taylor Porris, Tory Porris 

: Moriah Stump Alyssa Nepper. Megan Marshall. Rion 

Brittany Herberger l1so liqui 

Wuig-IT 

ooch '3tump Cooch Porris Chelsea Wiseman. Tyler Wiseman Sarah 

hoyLn Foor 
LETS GO KNIGHTS! Some of the 

girls on lhe Vors1ly Sof lboll teom close 

practice with o "honds·rn·. Practice is 

concluded everyday wilh this some 

roulrne. 

GROUND BALL 
Cou-tney Goddy(9l goes for a ground boll Al 

practice. the coach hils the boll lo different 

positrons 1n the infield and outfield to give the 

girls proctice with catching o throwing. ·1 love 

being o port of the learn. It s o great 

expenecnce because Im only o freshman and I 

gel lo ploy with more expenenced girls said 

Courtney 

HANDS IN 
"oylin Foor 

Joci Clorkl121 Courtney C ooperllll. Jessica 

Bootwrrghtll2l Aleo Be1dlOl and Kaylo 

Spurgeon!lOl. folk about the practice and on 

upcoming game. Aleo said. "So f tboll is just fun. 

It's on extremely competitive sport in o way 

people would not underslond unless they 

ployed the game 

PITCHER 
Tory Pomsf8l JV practices pitching before o 

game ·11 s cool being the pitcher I feel lr~e I 

help hold down the team said Tory 

~~~~--~~~~~~ 

Rochel T rov1f z 

BA DING PRACTICE 
Ol1v10 FergusonllOI goes for o ground boll 

during practice Sol tboll rs something Ive 

always been involved w rth It s awesome 

getting to ploy on vorsrly os ci sophomore 

because I feel Ir~ e Im ll"cimtng more obout the 

sport 



....__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

PITCH Kevin Bonks!lll throws a pitch. 

"Baseball is a cool sport and it's 

awesome getting a chance to ploy at a f key position: said Kevin . 

Front Row: Gerold Delotto. Oliver Deloto, CT T elevi. Zoe Osbourne. Hunter 

Harbison, Bryon Kluge, Som M itchell 

Seoond Row: Kris Diones. Meade McCloud. Aaron, Eric Gladfelter, Jeremy 

Wimmer 

===~~µ~i i---.--

Bock Row: Cooch Walker. Luke Feldenzer. Tucker Green. A lex Berry. Andrew 

Brommer. Steven Cole. Cooch Roth 

BONDING Some of the guys from 

the team ride on a golf corf. Doniel 

SWING Bloke Downingllll said. "The guys on the 

Kloibedl21 prepares team ore really cool to hong out with.' 

to make contact 

with the baseball. 

Bringing in a 

homerun. Bloke 

rocks up points for 

the scoreboard. 

Front Row: Michael Kluge Corey Pickerel Kevin Munson Garrett Johnson 

Andrew Sinnes Bloke Kloiber 

Second Row: David Kaplan Brett Buckland Stephen Sinnes C hris Bovian Kevin 

Bon~ s Adorn Spencer 

Bock Row: Doniel Downing C orter Mull Nathan Wimmer Kyle Gibson Brody 

Stovall Ted l yle 

OUT Brody Stovoll!l ll stretches out to 

stop a boll thrown from the left side of 

the field. First base is a key component 

of ploying good defense· w ith every 

inf eild ploy. first base is always involved. 

~ 
o Wing· IT 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 



watches her !eommotes 
while they run their time 

!riles. ·Time trials ore 
imporlon! so you con see 

how much improvement 

I-cs been mode 
tlYoug.tiout the season· 
so1d Tatum 

4 X BOOM RELAY 
The g ;Is 4 X 800 meter 

relay stands by the finish line 
before their race beg.ns. 
Reemo P zarl91 so1d ·1 love 
liowig the chonce lo be a 
pert of ;h'5 tecrn Its a good 
e<penence since I om only o 

rresrmon 

RELAY 
FUNDRAISER 
The ht o-v>nl outdor.Jf 

L4tn t') "e.p rose ff'X'<et fo
r:.,, ·<:.:i·n T e-:ims rnooe ~P of 

iv .. :~- pee.pie re--;e,,1ed 

(J~ge'". ;rr/.f 'r...:rr 11 ord 
, ... o/l'J· r') ' r; ~' r::rr0'.Jn' o~ 

r 'll'::; ·r:.· •-rj/- 1rry• i 'Jr/_, 

""(: rr;_. ...... :;w r;...- (ry- ... J3-

rr;1 · 1 / 'fr/>/! icrr('j / 

~~_..,....,....,,=~--~-

lvonco Joche Z1ll1ou, Mory W oody l\'ochel Trov1Jz Nicole G lennon 

C ;nth10 Vaughan 

Sec.and Row: .Alison v\/h1te l uu1 en Ne1hP.n l-\eihu ny Poll Molly Riley Dani 

Von~erc:~hove lotiJrn I yler ' >< " " 1nyder ( uitlnn c,vvClffcu 
Third Row: (ol1tzo '•/egu 'i< ll llunthn M, ( 1ee ~ ul1e <...- loeier Reemo Azor Megan 

Loar Broo~ e Lo rider ~or A nyc~I" For en1c ir /\ rnnndo <... -:,, ubb Rochel Crum 

Back Row: fl/\E:gor boehl11 q r el..,ey l (ll (.Jen k )l elyP ... ell1n9er Amanda Ferroisouzo 

Indio ' or per f d 1 ~ JrJr-:r " t 11~ 1 .-·r I li -11.:~• " ' r ,, .. .i uin l 1t+1hlott Neekto Farohmont 



Rochel Trovilz 

Boys Track 

Front Row: Mox Snyder Ryon Copps Brod. Vou;,'r.n Dove V\lhite Shoun Ferguson Moit Morgon Neil 
Anejc Dc11iel Moloney 
Second Row: Mork Overstreet Tim Smith Poul lendwoy Billy Mullins Taylor Bohon Jordoo Spengler 
Tyler Caveness Darryl Keelrng 
Third Row: Parker Voscik Steven Wright. Mott Burnette Ethan Scalf Skip Carpenter Coy Hypes 
Bock Row: A.ndy . Teddy lvonco Ben Carlin. Ethan Holey. Doug Currie Natho.n Dodson 

LONG JUMP Mott Burnette(l ll uses 

the tape measure to mark his long jump 

steps. The steps alw ays hove to be 

Koylin Foor 

track team hong out on the bus to stay 

out of the roin during o meet. Joke Gerl(lll 

soid "Rainy meets aren't too bod you 1ust 

l--ovl1n Foor hove to deol with it and keep on running. 

Run Fast, Jump High, and Throw Far 

PEP-TALK Christina Crowfordll21. 

j Edy Ndeml9l Kelsey LorgenllH ond 

-i Megan Boehling0 11 talk about their 
0 ,,._ 

WARM UP Darryl Keelingll ll worms 

up before a race. Worming up before 

o race is very important so you do not 

pull a muscle 

upcoming race the 4 X 100 meter 

dash relay to Cooch Loesel. DRILLS Rochel CrumllOl works on 

her sprinting drills before practice 

Everyday the teom worms up before 

practice w ith a series of set drills 

SPRINT Amanda Grubbl91 sprints 

to the finish line during the -100 
meter dash race G oing lrom 8th 

grade trod to I\. wo~ o tough 

transition since the running and 

compehiton "ere ot o higher more 

e\penenced level 



~crosse is a game in which 

two 10-member teams attempt to 

send a small ball into the other 

team's netted goal. Each player is 

equipped with a Crosse or stick at 

the end of which is a netted 

pocket for catching, carrying, or 

throwing the ball. 

Lacrosse teaches a lot of life 

skills such as teamwork, 

cooperation, and patience. 

T eomwork is taught through 

working together and doing drills 

during practices. Cooperation is 

learned from working together 

during a game to score a goal. 

Patience is needed in a Lacrosse 

game where working with each 

other is so important in gaining a 

win. 

All of these characteristics have 

been achieved by the CSHV 

Lacrosse Club this year as they 

w orked towards a winning 

season. 

] 

J 
0 

~ 

~ 
TEAM SPIRIT The boys lacrosse learn added KG" stickers to 

their helmets ofter the Virginia Tech T rogedy. The stickers were 

to honor r evin Grenada a professor killed In the tragedy. He 

coached the New River Volley l acrosse team. 

Student Spotlight 

Kathryn 

Vaught(12) 

r:, r:i , 'Jrrr~:se r;er:ouse •' s o 

?i'lr-:-r-:r' ,r.h'' ·'a' 1sr • tl-ot 019 1r 

~r/f 0''= ' Jr fJ 1er , rrf:Jlierigng 

r;,r;- ·r , r,ri · r .F- r;.r; 11rg rh·0;gl--CJJI 

,,..,, ~e 'JT ,. ) ,1hr;•ri r;llege 

/ ":"'Y--d' "y- /J rJ 

Kathryn soys. My fovonte port of 

lacrosse is definitely the games 

because they ore so intense ond 

eYciting. I think lo.< should be school 

sponsored because Solem and PH 
both hove strong programs and 11 s 

time Cove Spring and Hidden Volley 

1umped on the bandwagon 

Meaghan 

Dill!l2l 

Front Row: Andrew Birkhoff 

Badk Row: Cooch Cooley, Eric Pennino, Ryon Leet, Josh Birkoff, Coach 

Rowe 

Courlesy of Ryon Leet 

HUDDLE The team meets 1n o huddle before o game to tol~ obou1 the upcoming 

ploys they Noni io perlorm Lauren I" nuppelll21 soys l:)efore each game everyone 

gets logether and Ne do o chonl to get pumped up for the game 



Front Row: Meaghan Dill Meog'r-cn D;ll 

Second Row: Kathryn Bondurant, Jaimie Echternach, Hillary Ferguson 

Back Row: Kellee Jacobsen, Kathryn Vought, Amy Chong, Nikita 

Anejo, Lauren Knuppel. Kim Remine 

Meog'r-cnD1ll 

PASSING Nikita Anejo!l2l ran down the field ofter she caught a successful 

poss from Hillary Ferguson!IOI This was Hillary's first year ploying on the CSHV 

Lacrosse team Im really glad I 1oined lacrosse because its a greol way to 

make new friends while ploying a sport Hillary said. 

Lacrosse Terms 
Marking- Being within a stick's length of on opponent 

Penalty Lane- The path to the goal that is cleared when o free 

position is awarded to the attacking team 

Scoring Play- The path to the goal that is cleared when o free 

position is awarded to the attacking team 

Stand- All players, except the goalkeeper in her goal circle, must 

remain stationary following the sound of any w histle 

Clear-Any action taken by a player w ithin the goal circle to poss 

or carry the ball out of the goal circle 

Meo n i 

GAME PLAN Players joined around 

Cooch Allison as she gave them o game 

pion. 'Our team is really good about 

listening to what is going on when the 

coaches talk instead of goofing off ' said 

Jaimie Echternoch!l2l. 

Meog'r-cnD1ll 

ORA W Meaghan Dilll12l starts off the 

beginning of the game ogoinsi PH 

number 15 in the draw. Meaghan soys 

'Starting off each game with o good 

draw is very important so our ieom gets 

the boll first.' 

Student Spotlight 

Kellee 
Jacobsen(12) 

I hove been ploying lacrosse for 

three years Its a lot of fun since ii s 

o club sport 1oined with Hidden 

Volley II s like having the school 

team before the schools were split 

up said k.ellee. 

Nikita said 'lacrosse 1s a verv 

difficult sport. It hos taken me three 

years to perfeci my cradling and 

passing skills. It also involves o lot of 
running which 1s hard but a good 

workout 

N ikita 

Aneja(12) 







Working to Enrich the Community 

PTSA Mrs. Debbie Kaplan worked closely with faculty and students. She was a member of the 

PTSA and volunteered much of her time to benefit the community. Her son, David Kaplanl1 ll took 

on a leadership position in the SCA and volunteered in many other organizations as well. 

Together. this mother and son made a dynamic duo that worked to improve the community. 



"The track fundraiser was a great 

way for the team to bond. We 

got to spend an entire Saturday 

working together to earn our 

team the money we wanted to 

buy a shed just for track supplies. 

I really liked running for such a 

long time, it was something that I 
had never done before!" 

India Carper(9l 

"It was drallenging; running for 

two hours is not an easy thing to 

do. It was rewarding in the end 

when the money was added up 

and I found out our team raised 

the most money. It was also nice 

to see the entire community 

getting involved. Grandparents, 

sisters, brothers, aunts, uncles, and 

neighbors all came out to to 

support us." 

Molly Re1!1y{lOJ 

"I liked the Idea of Kinight Relays 

Our fundraiser day was a very 

enjoyable day. My team ran too 

many laps to count and we 

earned a considerable amount 

for the team funds. Participating 

in this fundraiser made me feel 

really good, because I felt like I 

had helped out the team." 

Michael Bem(12J 

"Despite the fad that our team 

had to be at the high school at 

six o'clock AM. I enjoyed the 

Knight Relays. I was skeptical in 

the beginning, but when Coach 
Maguire explained what we 

would be doing it seemed like a 

great idea. We earned a lot of 

money for the team and the 

money was put towards our 
n 

program. 

Dani Varkerckhovellll 

SUPPORT favorite substitute Mrs. 

Good foithf ully supported the 

community. Not only did she substitute 

teach but she volunteered her hme to 

the drama deportment. Also Mrs. 

Good could be seen at various sporting 

events selling tickets 

ICE CREAM The T rock T earn 1--eld 0 

fundroiser 1n which money wos collected 

for each lop students ran T~1s monev 

wos put towards o irock fund During 

the day Cooch Maguire hod 01zzo 

delivered and also hoo ~ G 2 radio 

StOliOn "Q bring b\ lfS •Ce C'90f11 tr1.;C\. !0 

H1e site. It "as redl' nice o: \. ~::: ·o 

supcorr our orogrom b\ 5uOP•\ ng 

dozens upon dozen or ce .:ream .:ere~ 

said Cooch \\ogu1re 



13(/((,idtn"" f-/op6 
With Helping Hands 

'£ Vlao<- 1-lov-~o-vi. 

t7 eop{e,. 5-t<>-Ff 
6immunity service is work done by a person to benefit his or her community. Even more importantly 

community service that engages youth is of ten times referred to as ·youth service.· The future is in the 

hands of the youth. and these students ore helping to make it a better one. Not only ore they helping out 

in the community. but they ore helping themselves. Community service strengthens young students' senses 

of civic engagement and nationalism. as well as assisting them in meeting educational, developmental and 

social goals. Students found time to volunteer in and out of school. Many students gave blood in the 

schools annual blood drive run by the SCA and the Red Cross. "I donated blood because I knew it was 

for a good cause and there is major shortage; so the need all the donations they con get." said Demi 

French02). Other students participated in Notional & Global Youth Service Doy. the largest service 

event in the w orld. Y olunteers worked at Mill Mountain Zoo. planted trees. picked up trash around the 

school and much more. "I helped plant flowers around the school and pick up trash. Hoving flowers 

around the school just makes gives you a good feeling and it makes the school look so much better." said 

Taylor G rovesllOJ. 

HOKIE HOPE - Hr~r thE: •ro91r e·1ents of .April 16 2007 ot Vir91nio Tech students gothered together 1n suppor t o f the 

r_' ·" ., I"::' "J 'Jr rj rr;rr11l / 0! t~ e /1rg1n10 Tech mossocre wore orange and maroon The senior class msembled outside of the 
F"h '' J , 9r •w;ding Hohe f-iope 11h1ch ever I student was osl<ed to sign I he school sent the sign olong wi th 

J'f'J' r.,• r,lllo/ ·£::r1 ir.> lirg1nir; T ec~ ro fieto with funeral lranspartotion ond hotel costs for the lomil1es o f 111d1m5 These 

•• _y;,r "'",r~-- .,r;11. ' • r '.>>£:: ·o "orr1e •or J> because Ne are so close lo Tech ond ·lie ~now >0 many people that go there 

('..• • ,,. ·> '- ,,..,.,r,i:::• '>I J ·~al r II be otter.ding t~ere ne/t 1eor Its 1usi ~o hord to l:,eltevE: lhol some thing th1~ horrible 

, J .:1 ,r .-· , 1 , j F! r J ,, / J' 1.tr qht ) 



PIE-EA TING CONTEST Miss Sadler pushes Mr. Huroy's face into his pie as 

M r. Neil d igs into his. "It was really fun to pie Mr. Huroy in the face, and olso a 

really good fundro iser for After-Prom: soid Miss Sadler . 
..--r-~~~~-;:-~~r-""'11 

BONDING Jourdan McDonieltl2l Morion Wh1snontll01 and \ 1\el1sso 1\ \e1nhart\lO 

volunteer ot the Notional & Global Youth Service Do, wilh the :;occer teor11 os oar· 

of team bonding. The soccer ream tries to do os mom rh1ngs os "e con to help 1he 

community but it also helps us get closer together which is real!, important to" a 

ream sport said Jourdan 







I want you to know 

that I am very 

proud of the 
I 

person you ve 

become. Continue 

to work hard and 

you'll always have 

good luck. 

714IJ ~oe, 
@ar/ 



JOHN, 
You s howed us that for you, 

nothing is ever impossible. 
You have made us so proud 
For all that you have 
accomplished. You have a 
great future waiting for you. 
Thank you for bringing a 

sparkle to our lives . 

JOHN. 

We Love You! 

MOM & DAD 

You're not just a younger brother , but a great 
friend. Good luck in College. Love , Curtis 

JOHN, 
I couldn't have asked for a better "I it t le" 
brother. You'll always be my Johnny-boy. 

Love . Jane 



~ ou h~e ti!weys heeD 1 soD~ to orre hems 
Alexa Toll.550 Alexa Tolusso 

J( OW ft fs time ror )'OU to he~ to W?fte )'OU! ~ 

'W'~f111>weeroryow ~ 

~ ., ~OU h"'e mt1de us so ~eey PfOUd ~ ., 
xxxoooxxxooo 

'Did, !Jsl &- Ltlut'I 

S From a beautiful little 
girl to a beautiful young 

H woman you have become. -Jenny-
A 

We are so proud of you! 
Love. 

N 
N 
0 
N 

Mom and Dad 

Shannon Sf-owolter 

Go out into the world ,;md make 
all your dreams come true. 

Jenny Hole 

tm so proud of 
you. 

Love, 
Mom 



Whilney W1lhoms 

Ashley Suggs 

Congratul.dtions!! 
We are so proud of the 

person you have becon1e. 
Al ways keep your kind 
heart and quick wit. Set 

your goals high and don't 
settle for less. We are so 

proud of you! 
Love, 
Dad, Rhonda, Kimberly and Stephanie 



fF'or 17 years, 
you've cfazz(ecf 

us witfi your 

smife 

:Now it's your time to 

tlie worfd 
9vf.om, <Papa, Cacia aruf'l.(jara 



McKenzie 
!lld will you succeed? 
Yesl You Will, indeed! 

(98 and B / 4 percent quaranteed.) 
KID, YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTlINSI 

So ... 
be your name Buxbaum or Bixby or Bray 

or Mordecai Ali van Allen O ' S~ea, 
you're. off to Great Places! 

Today is your day! 
Your mountain is waiting. 

So ... qet on your way! 
---Dr. Seuss 

o~, The Places You'll Go 

We are so proud of youl 
Keep your ~ead up, you Will always find your way. 

We Love you qreat, biq roountainsfulIII 
Moro, Tirll, Zane, Parker, Granny, Papa, and Aunt Kelley 

Chris 1\ lecco 

CHRISTOPHER 
''Opportunity Is Not A Lengthy Visitor" 

Believe in Yourself-in the 
Power you have 

To control your Own 11..ife 
8elleve in Yourself-in the 

Stren51th yoca have 
To col'iltroO your Own L6fe 

Believe in YourseBf-

TitEAE'S NO LIMIT TO WttAT YOU CAN 00 
8WY8NO 

Voao are and ALWAYS will be an inspirat ion to usll! 

McKenzie Garst 

McKenzie Garst 

We love yo81l. we are proud of you and we wlll always be here for you. 2 () 1 
Mom. Dad. Jen anc!l Ryan 



Qxi has richly bl~ us with a 
wonderful son like you! 

We love you, 

Fph. 3:20,21 Mom&Ibl 

Dude, 
"IVly wish for you 

Is that this life becomes all that you want it to 
Your dreams stay big, your worries stay small 

You never need to carry more than you can hold 
And while you're out there gettin' where you're gettin' to 

I hope you know somebody loves you" 
Love, 
Sarah 

We hfld fl LittLe ti~t Lflst ni~t, 
We qumeLed fJJJd we f<:>u~t, 

My moth&f Sflid lt could or mi~t, 
"Be seime thing with out fl theiu~t. 

We tflLked for flbe>ut fltJ h"ur. 
My mother flnd myselt, 

}fow understflnding fl friend cfln he. 
"But flLso just hcrW sour. 
~he Sf>id it deiesr.i't rofltter, 

}fcrW tiibts cfln ~et you dcrWn, 
<J?ut to Leiok deep inside you, 
flnd forget flhout the frcrWns. 

I kr.>crW we w1ii n~er he, 
!ts cfose flS we W&fe before. 

"But ~en ir.l the hflfdship, 
~fb&e comes fl little PJ('.)l"e. 

!illd when )'(')U new the end (')t yemr f 
pflth. 

C!f the be~r.mins?; (')t y(')ur. f(')fld, 
Find )'(')Uf seLf fl memin~ 

fessy Herr / Fmd thflt ~flrdet> flLfefldy ScrWed. 
i' G t'md th~ first (')t friendship. 
fu mfl)7be th~ lflst (')t J{ndshir> 

1Jy: T ~SS)' J{tlt>t')' 

Kellee Jacobsen 

Tessy Herry 



Rochel T rovitz 

Rachel ... 
congratulations from some 

of your biggest fans! 

W. h fl Rochel Trovitz 1t tons o ove, 
Clark, Glynis, Brandt & Kinsey 





J'enn i 
YoL1'Ve worked hdrd, pl.dyed hdrd dnd shined 
in every wdy. You dre so specidl inside dnd 
0L1t dnd we're very proL1d of yoLI. AL wdys 

ren1en1ber how precioL1s you Jre to us. 
~eue, 

OOlem, Va~. Ste~fianTe & /gmr~ 



Jourdan McDaniel 

Beth-

1\7 '(tNt -?Oo/t-to 1~~,Pov

odf~ vJe,. (Jo/€,, v-~d t>P 
-tk v~ t>P tNtv- oJ...ifol. \Ak.. 

~~ pi-"eJA '( ()(/( by Goof, vJe,. 

~~ pi-VeJA CJl- pi--Pt. \Ak.. f t>1~ 
'( ()(/( ovid (Jo/€,, 60 'f'V""ovol t>P 
/,vt».) '(OtA /,v(}D/l!,, ~d 

~~'(ovid 

oe:t"'-ld:-LODll'(. 'f tNt -t~ 

tNtV- ~-t6 &t IMJti'6 '( ()(/( IMll 
vt.6'~ f4u».J. 

\Ak.. ft>/€,, '(OtA 5 tNtV-olOo/t

Y~'( g._ ~ 

We've been by you ... side s i n ce 

yout' beginning. We't'e p t'o ud of 
the wotttatt you at'e becotfling . 

Love Always & 'Fot'eVet'1 

Uncle ;:Joe & Aunt Donna 

' \ 
Lov'in Life 

We love you, Mom 0 Dad 

• 
Jourdan McDaniel 



Mark Spar 

From s'tmply new to slightly bruised 
From steps to wheels to c.ars yoU'Ve cnDsed 

Those smiles ani tears we dare not traie 
For these are memoties 1hat never faie 

As time goes by we oold on tight 
We wish for days long gone from sight 
From boy to man youve grown at ldst 
Who knew the days would go so fast 

Whichever path you choose to take 

The choices are there for you to make 
A charre to strl again brani new 

How very protrl we are of you 

Try to firl3 some happiness m every day, don't take a single nunent for 
granted arrl live your life like youte drean nng 

We love you, 
Mom, Dai, Curtis, Liz am Sydney 

Mark Spar 

'2-01 



Congratulcltions Lauren! 
We are so incredibly proud of you and all 
t hat you have accomplished. Your sweet 

spir i t . your perseverance. and your 
commitment to Sod has blessed us as well 

as a ll those around you. l-lold on to your 
faith. seek l-lim with all your heart. and you 

w m accomplish great things. 

Weloveyou, 
Mom. Dad and Matthew 

Lot.ren Knuppel 

Jer. 29: I I °For I 
· know the plans I hav 

for you." declares 
LourenKnuppel the Lord. 0 Plans to 

prosper you and not 
to harm you. plans to 
give you hope and a 
future. Then you will 

call upon me and 
come and pray to rne 

and I will listen to 
you. You will find rne 
when you search for 

me with all your 
heart.0 



You make us proud! 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Lynsey, Lauren & Jourdan 

Andrew Markey 

Always keep your 
kind heart, 
dedication 

and perseverance! 

DREAM 
BIG! 

The Future 
Is 

Yours! 

Youve rome a long w;r; b.lby. J\bw it is 

your turn to shine. Can1: wait to sre 
wrere this l'tfe will take you. 

love 1v1otn & D.d 
.ler. 29: 11 

•Jennifer• 
Jen, 

May God be with you in all your 
endeavors and through your 

creativity, writing, singing, and 
humor. May the sky be your limit. 

Thank you for growing up but 
staying young forever. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Anthony. 

Jen, 
Good luck next year in all the 

rest. We've been through a lot 
but you'll always be my twin. 

-Leigh 

Jen, 
I am so proud of you and I 

can't believe how much we've 
grown together since fifth 
grade! I love you so much 

gianninimariafer! 

-Tara 
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Love, 
Dai 
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W e c oV\ldn 't be mo..-e p..-oV\d 
of ):'OV\! 

A ll oV\..- love, 
Mom and Dad 

Sonni/} Y . Sonadl}, 9J.q) .cl( 

$im61}~/y Yl},,1,,1up, .0.q) .cl( 

g{l}Uin q;• ffi~i//, .0.q).ol( 

27 50 Cteot,,iio .Ytoad 

I lova you "Pookarc•. 
You ara cuch an amazing 

daughterl 
Now go liva your draamc and 

dazzle tha world ••• 1'11 ba hara for 
you. 

Bye Bya Poopc- Lova. Mom 



WALLACE FAM ILY 
ENTERPRISES 

® 

SUPPORTS 
ROANOKE VALLEY 

STUDENT ATHLETICS 

Jeff Leach 
& 

AssocicJtes 
r.o. Box 9 1 1 

SJlen\ VA 24 153 
(540)3 S 7 -426 9 Phone 
(540)387-4279 FAX 

E-MJil: 
feff.leJcl i@jos tens.cot i 1 

jostens 



540-981-2 0 

F.AMOUS 

Sint~e l 9R6 

' 

Salutes The 

Come on back and enjoy our ... 

Your ,1\ \Va rd 
\:\rinning 

Neighborhood 
Restaurant! 

Good Food & Great Prices 

Big Lick Veterinruy ~IVit'ffi~ Inc. 
*Providing compassionate care in a relaxed and 

friendly environment* 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

Car loons, home loons, 
colle~ funds, saving 
accounts, checking 

accounts, and much 
more. 

2812 West Main St. 
Salem, Virginia 24153 

( 540) 397-5267 

Ja vern CJn 

J f1e 
OOJarchet 
32 Market Square 
Roanoke, VA 24011 
(540) 343-2957 

(540) 375-8888 
17 W. Main Street 
Salem, VA 24153 

Walk Ins WeUcome 
Goft Certificates Available 

7777 Bent Mountain Rd, Roanoke, VA 24018 
(540) 776-0700 Fax: (540) 776-0770 

e-mail: biglickvet@yahoo.com 

Dr. Katie Bek 

Hairc uts, Styles, Color, 
W ax ing and Skin Care. 



Congratulations Senior Cheerleaders Congratulations 
Class of 2007 

RHONDA RADFORD 

REALST)IR 
REALTORS 

OFFICE: 540-772-3905 
CELL: 540-293-3783 

'EAl.ST/R 
REALTORS 
David Linden 

Associate Broker 

• 
I L!l~ 

OIL CHANGE & TUNE·UP 

3820 Electric Rd. 
Roanoke, Va 

772-4850 

I 

p 11 o l o a r 

TOMLIN TEMPLE PC ~ 
Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law ~ 

( 
~959 ELl~CTQIC QO/\D, B>lJ JT[ lOS l 
_) ·. ,., 

!J ·;;z.d QO /\NOKL V /\ 240.18 
.. r;1 Tl~Ll'~P J-IONL 740-776-1970 

.r..~•...::1 i t>MA IL: jwt.oml in <>Lomlin l.emple.com ) 

J. W J\QQEN TOMLIN 

CONCQi\TULi\TION0 CLA08 Of 2007 



Grand HfftW Farn/4/tmp 
1945 Valley View Blvd. NW (Valley View Mall) 

540-563-2079 

4'235 Electric Qd. (Across from Tnsslewood) 
540-77 4-7004 

Warehouse Outlet 
1'225 Qhodes Ave. NE 

Veterinarians 
To 

Cats 
Connie J. Cnncxle, D.V.M 
Kimrerly Je$Up, D.V.M 

Kevin V. Britt, D.V .M 

Miss Roanoke Valley e!/nthio cft . .9itM/M 

Talbott's Auto Repair 
Mobile Mechanic 

John R. Talbott 
Owner/Mechanic 

947 Blacks Creeks Road 
Lexington Virginia 24450 

540-463-5857 Home 
540-817-09 13 Cell 

ta lbottjohn2003@yahoo.com 
.• * • • * • • • * • • . . . . . . 
••••• * •• * •• . . . . . • * • • • • • * * • • 
***""** 

Scbolarsbip Proqram 
Proudly Supports 

cave Spring lliqb Scbool 

Import Domestic Transmission Specialist 

3137 Franklin Rd. • Roanoke, VA 24014 
(540) 345-6650 • Fax: (540) 345-5369 

Owner I Educator 

Master Designer 

516 Main St. Salem VA 
24153 

Phone: 540-389-7 400 

www. stpierresalon.com 
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